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Thompson slated to present budget 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) (;1>\ 
James R. Thompson prpspnts 
his latest slatt' budgt't \\ t'd-
nesday to tht' Illinois (;pnpral 
AsSt'mbly. a strippPd do" n 
spending plan dt'signE'd 10 
('hallt'ngt' lawmakl'rs to hoosl 
laxl's if thev "ant 10 avoid clirl' 
cuts in govt'rnmenl St'n-ict's 
The blueprint"s kE'Y fE'alurf' 
the depth of cull' in governmf'nl 
St'n"ices without hight'r taxE'S . 
already has been disdost>d. 
SIU-C awaits possible cutbacks 
By Rod Stone 
Stair Writer 
SIU-C administrators will be waiting - with 
fir:.gers Cl~St'd - Wednesday to see what 
higher eduution's share of Gov. James 
Thompson's fiscal year 1984 budget will be. 
The governor is scheduled to present his 
budget pIan to the Legislature a~. 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, and some have feared that 
Thompson will include large cutbacks for 
higher education in his plan. 
John E.aker, special assistant to the president 
for planning and budgeting, said University 
planners a..""t' in the dark about what to expect 
from Thompson's message except for "what 
we read in the newspapers." 
Thompson has said that unless the $2 billion 
lax package he called for in his Slate of the 
State addreSs is passed by the Legislature, 
higher education will l'lSe about $100 million. 
President Albert Somi! said last week this 
would mean a loss of about $10 million for Stu-
C and the School of Medicine, which would bt> 
"a near disaster" for the University. 
By law the governor has to preSt'nt a 
balanced budget and cannot include non-
existent taxes in it, Baker said. 
University administrators have had to make 
plans baSt'd on a possible decreaSt' in funding. 
without taking into consideration a new tax 
package, 
Illinois" trt'asury is r('('lin!! 
from a $600 million fall in 
revenues this fiscal vt'ar from 
t'stimates madt' a ~·t'ar illlo 
About half tht' loss has ht't'n 
~andlt>d through a st'rit's of 
spending cuts. borrowing and 
bookkt'eping ladics. Bul a 
potential S300 million dt'ficil 
remains. 
Tht' CUlT('nt slalt' hud!!t'I is 
awash in red ink n'osrly from its lilt' rt'Cession j!ripping Illinois oc('urrpd hy thE' ('nd of laq 
assumption that ft'COVt'I")' fron l dnd the nation \I:lS to h;,ve sumrJlt'r 
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Up, Up and away 
CItris-b Rent. 11.01 Car ...... 1e. tOes ius aew kite ,or. test l11li odIer airfIcIrDe objects wedDeltlay, •• sUDny skies .... spriDgUke 
... n .n Held near die Mea •. TIle lkies wtU wekGme lUtes." ... l1IItb.re ellpKled ,hr ....... , &he ··y, 
Council SUpports nuclear freeze group 
By J ..... Scbnl &birr Writer 
A group of Southe!"n Illinois 
r('sidents travelmg to 
\\ashington P.C to If)bby for a 
nuclear .... eapons frt'eze 
ren!ived the support of tht' 
Carbondale City Council 
Monday. 
Thf' Mid-An:(,fica I'('a('t' 
Project is sponsoring a trip to 
the nation's capitol J\111rt'h fi-9 to 
ask Illinois' LS. &>ns. ,'harit'S 
Pt'rcy and Alan nixon to sup-
port a nudear freeze resolution 
scht'dult'd for f'ongrE'ssional 
considt'ration next .... ('('k. 
The resolution ('ails for the 
t· .S. and Scwi('1 !!ovE'mn1E'nts to 
pursue an immediate and 
verifiable freeze on the current 
level of noclE'ar w('a~ as the 
first stE'P toward reducing both 
countries' nudE'ar arsenal. 
Tht' group from Southern 
Illinois will be ont' of n·any 
C'itizt'ns groups trav('iing to 
Washington nt'xl week for tht' 
Citizens' Lobby for a IS.-
Soviet Nuclear \\eapons 
Freeze. Organizers of the two-
day ('vent. sponsored by the 
Nudear Weapons Fr('('ze 
Campaign of Washingtoo D.\.. 
expect groups from all SO stales 
to attend- " 
M APP asked tilt' City f'ou"!-,II. 
which passed a resolutIOn 
supportmg ~he fr~ze last 
summer. toreltl'filte Its support 
forsoch a measure. ThE'MAPP 
group is schffiuled 10 n,('('1 \' ilh 
P('rt'y and nixon Tut'sday af-
te~r Hans Fischt>r. "ho" ill 
lIE'in Washington l\lart'h ;"'9 for 
a National League of Cilit'S 
meeting, said he will contact 
Percy and nixon on behalf of 
the ('OOocil and u'l!e tht'Tl' to 
vole in favor of thE' frE't'zt' 
legislation. 
\'.s RE'p. Paul Sinlon. 0-2:.'nd 
,'nE'mployment running "t " 
third more than ('xpectt'd nil 
deeply into personal JO('oml' lax 
collections. and boosted ~f'lfarE' 
spending and borrowing fron' 
the \·.S trt'asury to pay Joblrss 
bt'nefits 
E('onomlc n'alaisf" ,tlsn 
depressed retail and industrial 
activIty. slashing corporalf" 
Income tax('s and state salf"S lax 
("ollections 
Tht' HE'publican governor said 
a month ago his budgf"t outlinf" 
[or tht' fiscal yt'ar neginn!n/! 
.Julv I wCluld "rdl('cl Ihf" 
allocation D[ ;lvaJlahlt· 
rt'sourct's 
That rnt'ans ~irnpl~. thaI 
Thompson's budgf't I-'fln'l ('"unl 
on m one)" from tht' proposed 
higher laxf"s ht'causf" 
la\l makPrs might not en ad 
them 
Student 
directories 
now ready 
By James Inrk 
Staff Writer 
The new student directory 
is here. Albeit six months 
later than olanned. but it's 
here. 
The directory. prepared by 
the Student Welfare Com-
mission of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization. will be 
distributed Saturday in Brush 
Towers. University Park, 
Thompson Point and Greek 
Row. Residence halls will 
receive one directory per 
room, 
USO President JetTy Cook 
said the "University 
bureaucracy" is the main 
.-- .... dinetary .. "te. 
"We __ die ria;m. 01 die 
University biddio8 
procedure." Cool: said. 
Coo« said the USO bad to go 
out for bids three times to 
('onform to University policy. 
Corley Printing. of SI. Louis. 
won the contract and the 
directories were printed at a 
cost of 56.535. 
"'It's a shame we have had 
such a delay'" Cook said. 
"We think the directory 
serves a very useful pur, 
pose." 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
professional business 
fraternity will distribute the 
directory in the residence 
halls. 
The t:SO will also 
distribute the directory to off-
campus students 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Monday and Tuesday 
in the main solicitation area 
of the Student Center. Off, 
campus students wHi J'e{'eive 
one directory per address 
The directory (':;~'e!" 
features a color aerial 
photograph of the SI U-C 
campus. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gal say. ~ ., &be .'_eat direc..,. ao& •• delayed., bllt 
u baprove!l wi~ .Ie .ad aat 
.. lie .i.tr".tH before Its 
&DIe. 
Grad Council considers awards plan 
11.\' Phillip Fiorini 
Starr Writpr 
The (; radua te Council " ill 
('onsider a resolution Thursda\' 
that would require studl'nts to 
be admitted to candidano for a 
d,'ctoral program beforl' 
receiving payments on 
Dissertation Rl'Search Awards. 
The council will mel'1 at 8 
a.m. in thl' Mississippi Room of 
the Sludl'nt Center. 
ThE' Dissertation Rl'Sf.'arch 
Award was intended to assist 
doctoral students in finishing 
their dissl'rtations in ninE' 
months to a year. 
"Bul there is a perceived 
problem with the length of time 
some students take betwel'n 
rt'Ct."iving the research award 
and thl' final receipt of the 
doctoral degree." the original 
resoluliell. submitted bv the 
":ducational Policies 'Com-
mittel', says. 
According to EPC Chairman 
Lars Larson. associatl' 
profl'ssor to administrativl' 
sciences. thl' timing of the of the 
a" ard payments seems to be 
the issue. 
To be admitted to candidacy 
for a doctoral program. a 
student must pass a 
preliminary exam. Timing of 
the E')Cam dE'pends on the 
progess of the student. 
Students somE'timE's receivE' 
the awards before they pass 
their preliminary exams. 
rE'Sulting in a delay 
"Since one of the major ob-
jectives of the award is to en-
courage students to complete 
their degrees in a timely 
fashion, the (EPC) regarded 
the current situation 10 be a 
problem," the original proposal 
says. 
Concern over the original 
proposal was e"pressed by 
James McHose, chairman of 
thl' psychology department. at 
thl' last council mel'ting. when 
the resolution was addrl'ssed 
but tabled. 
"Basically. we're concerned 
that students in good standing in 
the c psychology) doctoral 
program will not receive full 
eligibility for the DR A." 
McHose said. Psychology 
students usually must take their 
exams later than students in 
other programs. I\lcHose said 
The resolution under con-
sideration may exclude 
psvchology students. he said. 
"Thl' EPC is fullv awarE' of ()lJr 
oneern and has t>een atlentive to 
FREEZE from Page 1 
Oistrict. will not be in Ht' said groups from Chica~o 
Washington during thl' timE' and Champaign arE' also l'X-
that lhl' ma\'or and MAPP pected to attend the eVE'nt 
~rot.lp"i11 be-Ihl'rE'. according Rion said 22 peoplE' havE' 
tIl his press aidl'. Oavid Carle rE'servE'd spat'{' on the bus" hich 
But CariE' said that Simon. who will lea\'E' CarbondalE' about 
is a co-sponsor of thl' nuclear 12:10 a.m. Sunday. HE' said 
frl'E'ze proposal in thl' Housl' of room is< available for about W 
RE'prE'sl'ntati\'es. remaIns more people on thl' hus. which 
supportive of thl' frE'l'zl' and" ill "ill return to Carbondale 
\'otl' for it. \\ednesdav. March 9. 
I'<ick Rion. dirE'clor of MAPP. Rion said round·trip bus fare 
said he was encouragl'd by the is $5.') and the group will get frel' 
City Council's action. lodging at a church in 
"The renewed and continuing Washington. Rion said people 
support for the nuclear freeze interested in making the trip 
by the City Council of the with the MAPP group should 
largest city in Southern Illinois contact him at the Illinois 
will makl' our legislators in Public Inlrest Research Group 
Washington perceive thl' is.."Ul' office in the Student Center. 
as increasinglv more Because the freeze proposal is 
legitimate." hl' said. expected to pass in the House 
Although thl' Mid-America more easily than in the Senate. 
Pl'ace Project is a studl'nt Rion said the main lobbying 
recognized organization. Rion effort wiD be aimed at senators. 
said the group going to Hl'said the Illinois delegations 
\\ ashington will represent t;ll' have a particularly important 
entirl' Southern IllinOIS arl'a. task because PerCY and Dixon 
including residents from Cape have not com m ittl'd themselves 
Girardeau and Springfil'ld. Mo on the issue_ 
"III 'It * **************+***** *********** " 
: ,,~I/ ~A i 
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our needs." 
Larson said the committel' is 
scheduled to mel'1 \\ednl'Sday 
to discuss the original proposal 
and address thl' nl'l'ds of the 
psychology dl'partml'nt. 
"Whl'ther wl"11 makE' 
modifications or stav with thl' 
original resolution'. I don't 
know. Larson said. 
ThE' original proposal states 
that studl'nts rna,· still be abll' 
to compete for awards before 
being admitted to candidacy. 
The council will also discuss a 
resolution in favor of increasing 
the number of hours a student 
may take in thl' SUml'l"(,f 
semester from eight to nine. 
Larson said that with th(' 
increasing use of concentrated 
courses and workshops. which 
usually offer thrl'l' hours of 
credit. this limit I.as become a 
barrier to scheduling courses in 
thl' sum mE'r and has becoml' an 
administrative problem for thl' 
Graduate School as WE'll 
Currently. graduate students 
must be ~ranted permission to 
schedulE' nine hours in the 
summer seml'ster. 
Pl'fl'Y, "ho is chairman of thl' 
powt'rful Senate Forl'ign 
Relations O>mmitlel', has in-
dicated thaI hE' will probably not 
support thE' frl'E'Ze. 
"\\t"re simply going 10 tell 
Pt'rcy Ihat if he doesn'l support 
the freezl' wE"rl' going to do 
e\,l'rything in our powl'r in thl' 
22nd District to defeat him in 
thl' 1984 election," Rion said. 
Groups will also be taking 
"proxy votes" supporting the 
freeze from people unable to 
travel to Washington, Rioo said. 
He said the three delegations 
(1'OI1'IlUinoiB hope to get at least 
100.000 proxy votl'S. 
Although many fll'OPIl' con· 
sider the freeze proposal a 
national or l'Vl'n an in-
ternational issul'. Mayor 
Fischer said that ultimatl'ly it is 
a local issue affecting the health 
and safety of everyone. 
"I feel. as does the council. 
that this is an issue of public 
safety." Fischer said. "And I 
think the fll'Opll' of Southern 
Illinois share that view " 
• 
News Roundup---
Horue revives New Deal idea 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House, resurrecting a New 
Deal idea of a half-century ago, approved an American 
Conservation Corps program Tuesday to provide as many as 
100,000 park and forest jobs for youths. 
The bill, approved :Ill-87, calls for $60 million this year and 
$300 million for each of the next five years in a program 
fashioned after the Civilian Conservation Corps that Congress 
approved early in Franklin D_ Roosevelt's fll'8t tenn as 
president. 
AdditionaJ legislation is needed to provide the money itself 
for the program. President Reagan is against the idea. 
Man sentenced in Tylenol mail fraud 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A man who admitted he threatened 
to contaminate Tylenol unless he was paid 1100,000 has been 
sentenced to two years iD prison. 
Vernon A. Williams Jr., 34, who said he never intended to 
carry out the threat, was sentenced Monday by U.S. District 
Judge DiddDSOll Debevoise. When Williams pieaded guilty 
Jan. 19 to a reduced charge 01. mail fraud, he told the judge he 
made the threat because he ''was under a lot 01 pressure and 
needed some money." 
The unemployed moving company worker told the judge he 
needed the cash to help support his 2-year-(IJd daughter, who 
lives with him, and his four other children who live with his 
estranged wife. 
Storm. wreck West Cotut areas 
By the Aneeiated Pres, 
A devastating Pacific storm hurled a tornado into downtown 
Los Angeles and another into Pasadena 011 Tuesday, while 
noods sent many CaJifomians scrambling to rooftops and 
mudslides blocked highways and railroads. 
The death toll climbed to eight in the worst of a series of 
back-to-back West Coast storms, with at least 21 injW"ed in the 
tornadoes. 
Steelworkers union OKs t«Jge cuts 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The United Steelworkers of America 
approved a historic contract Tuesday cutting wages $1 25 an 
hour and reducing benefits in an effort to save jobs by helping 
the industry fight foreign competition. 
The uSW's Basic Steel Industry Conference of about 250 
local presidents from mills nationwide ratified a 41-month 
contract by a secret ballot vote 1~, with three abstentions. 
The ConcessiOl15 - first iD the union's 4O-year history - took 
effect immediately becaWJe the _,000 anion workers affected 
by them do not vote 011 contracts muler unioo byla .... 
(USPS 1&8220) 
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Council favors liquor license change 
By John Schrag without food, for consumption 
Staff Writn on or orr the premises~ 
The City Council is supporting 
a proposal to establish a new 
liquor license that would save 
many Carbondale establish· 
ments $150 to SJOO per year~ 
"What we are considering." 
said Mayor Hans Fischer. "is a 
special license for establish· 
ments that are primarily food 
businesses as opposed to those 
that are primarily taverns~" 
The council. at its informal 
meeting Monday night, sup--
Mary Ann Midden. assistant 
city attorney, estimated if all 1 t 
Carbond;lle establishments 
currently holding a Class B 
license switch to the Class D 
license, the city would lose 
$2.450 in license revenues per 
year~ Midden said. however. 
she knows of at least two 
establishments that will want to 
retain their Class B licenses. 
Fischer said although the city 
will lose some revenue, "the 
members of the board were 
afraid that without -such a 
restriction, establishments with 
the new tlass D licenses could 
sell strictly liquor in the 
evenings or on weekends as long 
as their overall liquor sales 
were less than 49 percent of 
their total annual ;;ales~ 
The council also agreed with 
Midden's recommendation to 
make it the burden of the 
licensee to prove compliance 
with the requirements of the 
new license and bear the cost of 
any nt>r~"':orv ti"""IUT1f'l't:O';fln. 
"WHO AM 1, WHO 
ARE YOU, AND 
WHO REALLY 
CARES?" 
Exploring the ups and 
downs, joyS and sorrows, 
failures and 8UCCeuea 
t::! cf':ra~~~I~~:e~~i1h~~ ~i~~owi\itJ~~~~nW:'~~ The council in.'Itructed the Man arre.ted in of human living. CLAYTON BARBEAU 
hamilv therapillt 
authorllectunr 
seD beer and wine by the drink 
and generate at least 51 percent 
of their food and beverages 
sales from non-alcoholic 
products. The annual fee for 
such a license would be $150 to 
$450, depending on occupancy. 
~~k S;:f~ \~: ~:n~: burnt car incident 
Currently, establishments 
which fall into this category are 
required to hold a Class B liquor 
license. which cost ~ to $750 
per year. The Class B license 
allows the sale of beer and wine 
by the drink or package. with or 
council action next week. 
In response to concerns 
raised by the Liquor Advisory 
Board, the council suggested 
Class 0 licensees be required to 
offer food for consumption on 
the premises from the time of 
opening until at least one hour 
prior to the establishment's 
closing hour every business 
day~ 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said 
Senior center to raise funds 
A campaign to raise $125,000 
for the new Carbondale Senior 
Citizens Center at 409 N~ 
Springer St~ will begin within 
the next two weeks, William 
Tullar, campaign organizer. 
said Tuesday. 
The money is needed for 
insulation of windows and 
ceilings, construction of a new 
roof and a wheelchair lift 
between two levels of the 
building. according to Carol 
Johnson. executive director of 
Council on Problems of the 
Aged, Inc., sponsor of the fund· 
raising drive. A grant from the 
Egyptian Area Agency on Aging 
will pay for installation of an air 
conditioning system. 
The campaign probably will 
be focused on seeking con· 
tributions from the business 
community, Tullar said, but no 
specific plans will be made until 
a campaign chairman has been 
appointed~ 
The Senior Citizens Center 
moved to its new building from 
606E. CoDegeSt.last week. The 
facility gives the center an 
opportunity to expand its 
programs to serve a semor 
citizens community "which is 
both growing in numbers and 
increasing in age," Johnson 
said. 
WEIGHT LOSS GROUP 
t.n 1he buies 
otbaltb 
enbancl ... 
"""Inent 
weIIht loss. 
Wednesda~s. 12-2pm Starts March 2 
Call 536-4441 
to retister 
Wedne.day 
from open-til·close 
99c Pitchers 
with purchase of any 
medium or Jarge size 
Pizza-no limit on pitchers 
of any draft beer or 
soft drink 
TIIURSDAY, MARCH 3·7:30 P.M. 
NEWMAN CENTER·71S SOUTH WASHINGTON 
Sam A. Lesure. 500 Yf ~ Oak 
St.. was arrested when he went 
to the Carbondale Police 
Department Monday to report 
his car stolen. He was charged 
with leaving the scene of an 
accident. 
Sunday night, Lesure 
allegedly Oed after he repor-
tedly struck a car driven by 
Louis Hopkins, of Murphysboro, 
in the rear at the comer of 
l-oplar and Main Streets. ac· 
cording to police. 
~++++++++++~ 
~ HAN_AR0tV. ", 
Police didn't have too many 
problems finding Lesure's car 
because 25 minutes after the 
accident was reoorted at 8:25 
p.m.. his burnmg car was 
discovered on North Oakland 
Street. 
+- Wednesday ". 
+ '+' 
Lesure, who was arrested by 
Carbondale Detective Monica 
Joost. was charged with 
disorderly conduct. driving too 
fast for conditions. driving with 
a revoked license. improper use 
of registration and causing an 
accident involving damage to a 
vehicle. 
Police said he was not 
charged with arson. Lesure. 37. 
was transported to the Jackson 
County Jail, pending bond. 
+ 
~ 
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A foreigner's life ••. 
By Charlet Vkt_ 
Staff Writer 
Being a foreign student 
means many things to many 
people. Some experiences are 
unique to each particular 
individual, some common 
only to those from a specific 
country and some common to 
all. 
For me, a Malaysian, it 
means not being able to fulfill 
the duty of the eldest son of 
being with his father when 
the father is hospitalized for 
heart attack. It means having 
a cousin born and die (our 
months later. without ever 
having seen her. 
It is'worse when news of 
these events comes to you 
first as nunO!'S passed 011 
from friends who bappened to 
have phoned home and when 
it happens over festival times 
Uke Christmas or the Chinese 
New Year and it takes more 
than three days to get a call 
through to conflrnl rumors. I 
still do not know which of my 
cousins it was who passed 
away. 
Students from other 
countries less peaceful than 
Malaysia share far more 
tragic concerns. Palestinians 
often have to worry i( the last 
Israeli bombing· raid took 
their family away or if a new 
refugee exodus means a 
break in communication~ 
that may last for months. 
Iranians tremble at every 
newspaper report o( arrestS 
and executions. 
Recei\'ing the once·in·a-
lifetime letter smuggled out 
bv a mother incarcerated in 
Ervin prison is a momentous 
occasion for a daughter at 
Stu·C. But it leaves her 
wondering when it will be 
mwn's turn at the ganows. 
Fears of being spied upon by 
fellow Iranians and worry 
about the approaching ex· 
piration date of the visa with 
no hope of having it renewed 
make it very difficult for an 
Iranian to concentrate on 
studies. 
The presence of 2,000 in· 
tematimal students at SIU-C 
makes almost every major 
calamity anywhere in the 
world raise ripples in Car· 
bondale. Be it the expelling of 
Ghanaians from Nigeria. a 
coup ir. Central America or 
heavy flooding in India, mar.y 
catastrophes easily find 
likely candidates for worry 
among the international 
student community at this 
University. 
Some experiences are 
common to all foreign 
students. It is strange once 
you are overseas how often 
folks at ho~e seem to get into 
accidents, be robbed or die. 
Traumatic events seem to 
come in series and students 
wonder at their frequency. 
Married students who are 
here without their spouses 
have it worse. Back home, 
the situation is poignant 
without the emoJonal sup-
port of familiar faces and 
places. For those o( us here. 
not being with toddlers 
during their. growing years is 
a particularly sad ex-
perience. 
These experiences make 
the life of foreign students a 
little different from others. 
There are tensions and 
worries pecu!iar to their 
status that place extra 
pressures on their life and 
study here. 
But it is not all bad. Foreign 
students form many new 
friendships and deep 
rewarding relationships with 
each other and local students. 
For me, it is not enough to say 
that Americ-ans are a friend1y 
people. I f.m amazed at the 
number of deep friendships 
that come my way in one 
semester. There is a 
readiness among many to go 
b~yond superficial 
dcquaintanceship. In sharing 
with these friends, per-
spectives get broadened. 
experiences more varied and 
lives enriched. 
I remember two such 
American friends thad 
known for just over half a 
semester. I asked them if I 
could use their trailer for a 
few days when they went 
home for th:; holidays. The)' 
said OK anc. when I went int., 
their trailer there a bed laid 
out with everything I would 
need, and food in the fridge! 
It works the other way, too. 
Another American friend of 
mine bad loaned his apart· 
ment out to a Malaysian 
friend during the holidays 
and retumed to find that even 
his dirty laundry was dme. 
Perhaps there are no mort' 
eUective ways of building 
friendships than these. 
This is true of faculty. too. 
So many have become 
respected friends, readily 
helpful. Two of my be!t 
friends in the United Slates 
are currently my bosses at 
work. 
These experiences have 
laught me two things. First, it 
is misleading to say one sinks 
roots in a place. Roots are 
sunk in people. It is people not 
the place that makes it dif· 
ficult to leave a place. And 
secondly. no matter where 
one goes people are just 
people. with their foibles and 
little idiosyncrasies, but 
mostly they are wonderfuJ. 
DlittWJidln 
()pinion & Gommentary 
Keep it up students, 
and the party's over 
JUST ABOt:T every.me likes a good party. especially colle-st' 
students. To paraphrase a familiar advertiserr ent, weekends Wf re 
made for Carbondale house parties With warn weather on Its \\ <IV. 
the party season IS Just about here 
And the students here have been fonunate that the city accept..' 
them the way it does. The police are generalJj prudent in the, 
handling of parties. The Carbondale residents are usually patient 
As far as students and parties go, Carbondale has treated both 
fairly. 
Bu! that couJd all change soon and the students here will have n 
one to blame bu( themselves. Because some people here h ' 
abused and miSilAed the g~ faith ~hat exists between the city :~~ 
students. In regards to parties by dIsregarding simple courteSy f 
their nelghr-"rs. . or 
AND THOSE neighbors are complaining and complaining loudh 
And the 1>.g losers are gOUli to be every student who likes houSe 
parties because the police are going to start listening to those 
compiaints and be less lenient about busting up the get-togethers 
And they have a whole ~ ~f offe~ to choose from too - noise 
ordinances, underage drInkIng, selling liquor without a license 
crowd capacities. ' 
For most students Carbondale is just the place where sn;.(' 
happens to be located. They have the attitudes of transients and 
often fail to remember that this is somebody's home town. They fail 
to consider that the permanent residents of Carbondale have rights 
too. They probab~y att~ a few parties themselves and are willi~ 
to let students enJOY their weekends while trying to enjoy their o\l,'n 
The problem starts when the parties get out of hand and thev 
ha ve been getting out of hand in some places lately. . . 
~ERE IS more to throwing a party than dispensing beer and 
paSStrlg a hat for money. Party hosts must show some considera lion 
for the actions of their guests. They have to pi3 up the garbage and 
stop peoplt: from urinating and ~omiting in the streets. They have to 
start showmg some seif-restramt bef(,fe the police do it for them 
How mucb lCQ(er can the city and its residents continue to be 
tolerant of students when they do not get that courtesy in return? 
Not long. likely. 
And when tile bammer comes 00.-0 011 unruly house parties. it 
will also fall 00 thoIIe who \ike to throw parties from time to time 
and know how to control them. 
-CLetters-
Commission ••• could enlighten Americans 
acted fairly 
on election 
I kne\\ \\ hE'n I took thE' 
position of E'le-clion com-
missioner Ihal I \\oUld be 
subJe~t to charges of unfairness 
b,· those whO lost HowevE'r. 
aftt'r re-ading John Kl'lly's Ie-tte-r 
to the editor in the- Of': Ft'b. 211. I 
felt it necessary 10 correct his 
slightly sensational story 
If Mr Kelly is going 10 expose 
himself as a poor loser. hE' 
should at least have the facl" 
straight. FilSt. only five of tht, 
nine pollin~ places were 
manned by groups affiliated 
..... ith the Black Affairs Council. 
Second. I called these groups 
because they did the best job 
during the fall usa election 
They didn't come to me begginl! 
to eonspire at the polls. Third. 
anl funds payed for working the 
polls are paid to each individual 
account. not the HAC. 
Finally, r remind Mr. Kelly 
that the election commission 
unanimously voted to invalidate 
the votes from tile Student 
('entf'r north poll ...... hich cost 
Sharon Hutcherson 276 votes; 
1110rf' than double his tolal vote. 
.John Stnom. Trustee ElediOll 
( ·"mnlissiOlll'r. 
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By Helmda EdmOlldllOll 
Staff Writer 
About a week ago, an 
American friend of mine was 
introduced to a group of 
foreign students wbom he 
was told were Malaysians. 
Mter chatting with them for a 
while, my friend came back 
and asked me perplexedlv. 
"Is there really a country 
called MalaYSia, or is that the 
:~~"ot their religion or 
Well, my friend leamed a 
new fact that day - that yes, 
thEre are indeed real coun-
tries existing outside of the 
United States. Howev"!r. the 
incident merely confirmed a 
general feeliI.g of mine that 
many American students 
know very little about the 
homes of their foreign peers. 
And there is no reason for it 
- the International Office 
and the various foreign 
student bodies make ad-
mirable exertions to educate 
the SlU-C masses about the 
different cultures here. One 
notable effort was the [no 
ternational Festival last 
week. But in spite of all the 
available exposure, there are 
atill hordes of sturit.'IIts who 
know literally zilch about any 
foreign culture. 
It seems - from a personal 
viewpoint at least - that the 
forcilJll students know a great 
deaJ more about Americarll1 
than vice vena. Of \~rs.~ 
this is under!!tand .. uJo!. 
considering that the foreign 
students are in America, 
therefore by necessity they 
must know something about 
it. And, too, the United States 
plays such a prominent role 
in world affairs and ~ts the 
pace for Western culture in 
general. 
However, foreign students 
aren't all-knowing about 
America. There seems to be a 
certain amount of cultural 
ignorance about America on 
the part of many foreign 
students, as opposed to a 
political, geographic or 
economic ignorance. This 
also is understandable; a 
meeting of different C\Oltures 
by nature will result in some 
misunderstanding due to 
ignorance on both sides. 
The meeting of the two 
cultures can lead to some 
interesting discoveries. I 
my!>elf was particularly 
shocked - then vastly 
amused - by the di!COvery of 
a popular brand of toothpaste 
in Malaysia called "Darkie 
Toothpaste" which features a 
picture of a black minstrel 
complete with top hat, rolling 
eyeballs and shiny white 
teeth. 
My Malaysian friends who 
sh~wed me the toothpaste 
said that they never realized 
the COIIIIotations implied in 
the toothpaste until some 
Americans commented on it. 
Their lack of knowledge is 
perff'Ctly understandable; 
Yahisians. ill general, 
would not kD.lw UIe history of 
the "black ministrel with the 
shiny teeth." But we cannot 
give the same excuse for the 
firm of Hawley and Hazel, 
which makes the toothpaste. 
We can assmne then that 
American students and 
foreign students harbor some 
misconceptions in general 
about each other. Though I 
cannot dispel the ignorl' nee in 
one fell swoop, I hO\le to 
allt"Viatp. at least some of th~ 
m!sul'ders\8nding by givi~ 
thiS pop quiz for America!: 
students -written in a native 
style for better un-
derstlmding : 
Circle the cOlTeCt answer. 
1. WU, 01' who Is Malay."? 
• &. ) the name of a tropical 
dIsease derived from the 
WOt"ti 'mahise' 
b) a country situated 
somewhere near Finland 
c) the place where aU th .. 
foreign smdents come rroni 
z. Wbo O.t wbat II Fidel 
Calltro? 
:;~~7est antiacid on £lie 
b) Dangerous type of foreip 
tropical fish found off the 
norida coast. 
c)Thenamemaw~~ 
refugee from Cuba 
:I. To let .. Ira. you 
a) take Route 13 
b) flJ'St look it up in the 
YeOow pages 
c) don't - there'S no such 
place called Iraq 
d) none of the above. 
4. Who 01' what Is Marpr .. t 
T:"akher! 
a) :: well-known bag lady 
from Cbicago 
b) the Quee~ Olf England's 
full name 
c) a character 1;\ the latest 
James Bond film 
5. The "land of Barba_ Is 
lIitUII&M 
a) somewhere in the 
middle of the Indian Ocean 
b) somewhere in the 
midrile of Lake Michigan 
c) somewhere someplace 
d) who cares~ 
6. New Delhi Is 
a) the name of that new 
sandwich served in the 
Student Center 
b) a mis~·pelledversion 0\ 
some newspaper called the 
"New Daily" 
c) the capital of Sweden 
d) a small village in l,dia 
Obviously, no righ~ dfIS" ers 
were included In this quiz. 
And granted. these questions 
don't do much in the way of 
educating American 
students. But doD't think that 
the answers were 
prepoBter0u8 .. I got at least 
one selection from each 
question from one Ametican 
student. 
The situation is funny, but 
deplorable for ali that. It only 
shows that there is a need to 
st"JII being insular - for if this 
is the .tuff that future 
diplomats are made of. 
America is in trouble. 
Entries in festival talent sho'", 
.pan wide variety of cultures 
nv Juliana :\.nastason the determination of 
sian Writer Palestinian people to I'ndure 
oppression as ancestors-to-be of 
A dazzling display of music. future generations of 
song and dance eXDressed the Palestinians. 
cultural richness of SIU-C's Sanjiv Rastogi and Fatima 
inte'"!lational students Sunday Phillips of the tOOian Student 
evenmg at the Intl'malional Association performed a 
Festival's Cultural Talent traditional "Fisherman's 
Snow Dance." a light-hearted 
The Talent Show. attel'ded bv testament to the martial 
an I'nthusiastic crowd of almoSt dynamics of a newlywed couple. 
1,000 jammed into the Student Malaysian students orferl'd a 
Center Ballrooms C and D. was diverse display of folk dances. 
the closing event of this year's highlighted by the breath-
week-long festival. The festival. taking costumes that are 
attended by more than 4.000 characteristic of the rich color 
people. was sponsored by the and flavor of their country. 
Student Center and the Office of The Intemational Students 
International Education. and Council also presented awards 
was coordinated bv the In- for service to the intemational 
temational Studen~ Council. !itudent community to Inga 
Aris Kotsioris. pr~ident of Sollberge~. a community 
the ISC. open.'!'d thl' show as volunteer ~'!rving as a liaison 
"pilot" for the evemng's ad- between 'he international 
venture on the "Saluki l'ltra- students and the Carbondale 
sonic Experimental." seltin~ community. and to the Student 
out 10 cut Jules Vemes' around- Health Service for establishing 
the-world joumey from 80 days health-related programs that 
to two h(IUf!'. are sensitive to the needs O! 
Surya Prasai. a Nepalese cross-cultural popL:Jations. 
student wearing his native The entire crowd clapped 
drl'ss. bt'gan the I'ntertainment along. with occasional shouts 
with ".Jiraurl' Nrilva." a or"oopaaa~" as Greek students 
traditional folk dancl' ,;C Nepal. proujly stomped thl' 
Thai students pf'rformed "Ha"aposervikos Dancl'." 
"St'rng." also a traditional folk better known as "Zorba's 
dance. thaI reprt'!'t'nled the Dance." 
spirit of the entire {f'slival . a Thl' diversity of dance and 
celebration nf the hallpinf'sS and {'ostuml' stvle of lhl' African 
JOY f'xpressed \\ hert p('ople {'onlinent was shown as ;\fril'an 
('om(' Ingethf'r 10 unol'rst<!ild Students performf'd a 
and enjoy f'ach other's {'u!iures. "Traditional Courtship" dance. 
Thl' tempo was fast-paced as in which a young woman is 
Vf'nf'zuelan students sam baed wool'd by several eligible 
into the hl'arts oC the audif'nce suitors performing danel'S 
with a spky Latin dance. "F.I bt'fore her and her family. 
Tambor." They also sang three Japanese students. in 
native songs. "Zumba Que bt'autiful, traditional kimonos. 
Zumba," "Moliendo Cafe." and closed the program with "Bon 
"Viva Venezuela." Odori" folk dances. recruiting 
atre~~~nirnn :tu~;r~ f:~= ~::::r:ne s~~i:i':~~in~ el: 
direction with a poem, "The for a festival dedicated to in-
Seed Keepen," repreaera.ti.IJ8 ... _tema __ ti_·~ ___ ..... __ ..... 
LuMeHION 
SPICIALI 
W .... M!lrch inti thru 
, ...... y March 5th 
11'" only 
... f Manhattan Dinner 
..."...open ..... 
with ......... 
...... t_ 
!lEiOINNEROR ... DVI\HCED·CooI.OCOUI .... __ ._"""'. 
us coI'- $l.I. Pnce""'''-'''_'~Io-'''",,"_ y""' .• """'._..,._ ..... ,~ r..-.nmont __ _ 
_lorelogol>le.I_ LMI_. s..:-,_ .• ___ Iout ....... cloy. lout cloys. 
_.Ioutmonlfls EIIrflI61n ,,_..o'I __ IO.~ 
I8ugI>1 m US "'*"- ...... _"..._-, Y ... ~ _-I>o_.", __ ... lIS_ 
room Stwmr<*lec;l lesb; Show OU' ShlOllrllS !anguaoe Ikdts ~1Or 
1O_~ong __ ''''OV'''''''''US _coursa 
...., 
Hllrp";', rt ... ~ u 01 nme 10 ........ rranrgements 
SP!l\O!G SEMESTER - • ., 1 June' I FALL SEMESTER - s.pt 10 
i':.c. 22 ... J'I,..-
,ULL Y ACCREDITED ... _.om 01 r,""'Y OI.lSI,." ~ 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For tullinformal~-wrile 10: 
1442 E. COllier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan "9508 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
Frer'lch Wine 
Colors 
t,y rash,on Fair 
French wine colors from Fashion Fai~ are created to ~ring you aU the e>:citement 
of Paris in the spril"lg! Envision it now With our Vm Rose Beauty Bonus . 
yours with any Fashion Fair rurchase of 8.50 or more Contains V,n Rose 
lipstick and Nail Enamel. Raving Rose Eye Shadow, Hand a~d Body Lotion. 
and Fashion Fair No.1 Cologne. Vin Rose".new for lips and nails from Fa~hlon 
Fair's French wine colors. Quantities limited. offer good while supply lasts . 
$elect your purchase from: 
LIPSTICKS, 5.00 - ~Iing Burgundy. Chilled 
Champagne, Vin Rose. Chocolalp.Raspberry. 
Chocolate Sherry. Chocolate RaiSin 
NAil ENAMELS. 4.50 - Sparkling But g,.nO..,.. 
Chtlled Champagne. Vin Rose. Chocolate 
Raspberry, Chocolate RaiSin, Chu:oiatt' Sherry 
EYE SHADOWS - Night Time Eves (4 shades). 
8.50; Ullimate Eyes (5 shades). 9.50; Duos 
(2 shades). 7.5e' 
BEAUTY BLUSHES. 8.00 - SWISS Chocolate. 
Raspberry Ice. Ginger Berry 
BEAUTY HIGHLIGHTE, 9.50 -Golden Lights 
TREATMENTS - Deep Cleansing Lotion (8 fL oz. i-
9.50: Moisture Lotion (4 fI. oz.). 9.50: .Astringent 
is fl. oz.). 9.50; TOning Lotion (S fl. oz.). 9.50: 
Facial Shampoo (2.1 az.~. 6.00: Special BeautY 
Creme(2oz.),l1.00;DrvSkmEmolhent(2az..). 
16.00; Special Formula Lotton (12 fl. oz.;. 
9.50; Cleansing Creme Concentrate (2 oz.). 7.50. 
HAIR CARE - CondttiOning Shampoo (8 fl. oz.). 
4.50; Fast & Easv Set (8 Oz.). 9.00: Cond'tlOt'lP.r 
(2.S oz.) 4.50; 21 OeepConditioner (4 tubes) 7.50 
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Thompson Twins LP shows polish 
A 'bum Soulster Grace Jones dIves in H~ Cyathia Redar staff Wriler 
"Side Kicks" is the second LP 
from the TIIOmpson Twins, a 
light thJ'l'e person musical unit 
quickly becoming well-known 
for their synthetic, highly· 
stylized sound. 
lj • and sings from her Jlut in CD • operatic Bowie stvle' "wat· 
-neVleW I ching you, watl'hing mE'." 
-:;;:;:::;;;;;,;-:;;-~":1 Tagging E'ach such line, is a 
"" bratty British chorus of 
Many of rhe danct' band's new 
. pif'les depict potent ('motional 
situtions, with the sam(' biting 
cynism l'haracteristic of rock 
since early PetE' Townshend. 
While the anger of rock and roll 
is traditionally E'xpressed 
through rawness of lyrics, voice 
and instrumentals, the polish of 
computer groups such as the 
Thompson Twins tend 10 efface 
any premise of passion. 
The March issue of Musician 
magazine groups the Thompson 
1\\ins ... ·;th ARC, Vaz and 
Culture Club as the "new 
British dark."e romantic." Ob-
vious similarites art' the fact 
that the) 're British and that 
they have similar dart('(' club 
follOWings whit"h brought them 
into our melting pot The 
common mament of style dted 
by the magazine is \\ hat 
distinguishes these "products of 
the marriage betwE'en punk and 
high tech ... Love and romance 
are inflated to the point whE're 
the beautiful ""E'E'ts th(' 
JlroleSQue, with all tht> passion 
saved for techniquE' rathf"r than 
than vulgar lust." 
With lhe Thomspon T", ins. 
rhythm isn't just backdrop: irs 
life biood. All thrt'(' n'.-n,hers 
and s('\'l'ral drop-ins add pt'f 
("ussion. Tom Railf"\'. from 
"'o:-thern Enl!.la'1d.· is rlrup 
programOlff. "hilf' J'I\('\O 
Zt'alandf'r ,\lIannah '·I,rrit'. 
d,)('s ~f"nf'ral Jlf'n'ussioll .• mr! 
.),)(' r .('f'\\ ;1\. \11th mots 1,1 
""I!.pri;! ;Jdd~ Ii\'e hf'ats nn h ,s 
AI..... ~o.rte.y o' Pla.a 
Reeora 
COOI!iOS ... :veryoue !,Imds voices 
too while Currie is the only Onf' 
who doesn't synthesize. Yet it is 
her xylophone which adds a 
nE'cessary brightness 
throur'1oul the J,P, f'Spt'('ially 
on "Love I.ies ~If't'ding." a ~ 
which SE'eII1S to bt> sun~ by a 
male robot. 
TIM' group's irony ;!Od in· 
trigue lies in IhPir juxtapm;ition 
of 'heme and trealmt'nt. thPir 
play betwN'n vocal tone and 
underlying rhythms. As in mnst 
modem art, listener ambiguity 
or amt>ivalt'n('e an' ff'Sultinl!. 
f"((ec.'ts !.vrics S«'ms to havt' 
bE'en writtf.n and sun~ \\ hill' tlw 
artist fk>w in a detaeh('(! planf'. 
surveyirlJ! his situations, almost 
all c,f ;;hich in\'olvf' lov(' fir 
passion. 
"W.ltchinl!." is on(' fir Ihf' n"1S1 
darin~ son/,!s 011 rhe 1.1' Its 
thf"mf' is that flf h('inl!. ",al('hro. 
rrom man~' fhfff'rf'nl an~l('S 
Thf' OlllSi('a r hack ·rlrnp. 
,Ii" i1\·S. is rlan('(' n'usil'. Ihis 
lime: \I ilh a huhhiinc pliisc' 
Hospital Says hye to M*A.s.H. 
CHICAGO lAP) - Illinois 
joined in the nation's J\.I·A-S·H 
bash Monday night In saying 
goodbyf" to the popular TV 
show. 
In Granite City near SI. Louis. 
doctors. nurses and nuns clad in 
Army fatigues converted the 
469-bed Sl. Elizabeth Medical 
Cmter into a simulated mobile 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
Arn',y surgieal hospital It was 
complete ~·ith sandbaJl bunkers 
and a "jntage jeep in the 
cafetE'ria. 
The series. which depicted a 
mix o( comedy and drama at a 
mobile Army medical 
headquarters in the Korean 
war, ran about eight years, 
longer than the conflict itself. 
011. sure. _ could C\J1 
down on ~ Size. use 
anifiCial c:~ Slump 
on tIN! items and tIIen _II 
It two for one. But_ 
JUst don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 yea~ we've 
been making the toest 
pizza _ know how. and 
Wfive been delivering it 
free. in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. lonight. 
r··--·-···--·----------~ SI ",aoofteny18"~ I, One <XIUPO" per pou& Ibpirwe: 5117113 : ,...,,........, , 818 E. Walnut I 
=:~"=- , 
II Open "8M-a.. , ~ ..... __ t2non : 
L =:::::~ i • ____ •• _:. ______ •• _ •• J 
childrl'n '5 voices 10 nlock her 
passion. Then a similar ('001115 
of adult British voices, soundinl!. 
equally bratty and curt. ('om· 
mand • 'IPOk lefl. 100" riJlht." 
"W(' Art' Detf"l'tives" is n'" 
favorite. Lyrics inlt'rplay thf. 
paranoid thoughts of hoth the 
pursued and the detE'Ctivt's until 
thf" listent'r wonders if they 
aren't synonomous. In both this 
song and "Watching." attitudt>s 
<If various charactE'l'S within the 
drama are orcllestratl'd so thaI 
they \\ ork off and con'plemf"nt 
~ach other, lik(' finely lunE'd 
Inslrumen., .s. 
... 
UAYINONUlWIa'" 
....... ,.. .... 
~ ...... .,... 
....... PMrIMABY 
....... 
..... y ........ 
-.y----
If you think your ~I ('an'l bt> 
swayed by th(' Thompson 
1\\'in's mf"l'hanired sound, VfIIl 
may be right. Bill if you ~jve 
"Silk> Kicks" half a ('hancE', "OU 
may find your body sW;Iyin~ to 
their beal and you ('raniun 
ticking to thier concepts. 
'. __ aT .... e.II ... 1 
~ 
D.J.SHOW 
lrI ... a ....... 
....... 
lSI ......... 
,.", el" 
Full 
& Family 
Mard, 24 
Sll1.5l) & 512 .. '14..1 
45th ANNUAL MEETING 
oJ the 
IU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNI 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1983 
at the 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOMB 
Luncheon-
Business Meeting 
*RSVP-ADVANCE: TICKETS REQUIRED lor those desiring lunch, 
Ticllets will be available at the Credit Union ol/ice and various 
on-campualocationslor '2,00 per person. 
CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET i!'<t"FORMATIU~. 
Following the Business Meeting and Election of Officers, 
()(X)R PRIZES WIlL BE AWARDED. 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS-TO A TrEND NOW!!! 
, 
Artist's work 'inner-directed' 
By Robert Greea 
stan Writer 
Critics describe her strangely 
unique pairltings as being 
dreamlike, introspectiv(' and 
per.sive, 
But whatever the description 
ci her work, it is obvious that 
Carolyn Plochmann has suc-
ceeded on her own t(,'ms in the 
world of ait. 
Plochmann, a Carbondale 
resident, is now presenting her 
third EXhibit -at the Ken~y 
Galleries in New York City. The 
exhibit of 40 of her recent works 
began Feb. 15 and will continu(' 
until Saturday. 
Describing herself as an 
experiment"l artist, Ploch-
mann said recently thal her 
work is baSically "inner-
directed" and do."S not belong to 
any readily definable school of 
art. 
"For a while they were 
calling my work expressionist, " 
she said. "But I really am' an 
anarchist at heart. I'm not 
concerned about procedure." 
One of her trademarks is a 
penchant for using a wide 
assortment of materials, in-
cluding chalks, crayon, pencil, 
oil paints, watercolor and even 
It.'nI bits of paper and cloth. 
"I'll reach for anything to get 
the effect I want," she said. 
"There is never any plan for the 
way a painting should be done 
and I've found that a lot of 
happy accidents can occur by 
making 11'«! of the unexpected." 
Human figures are most often 
the central element of her ar-
tistic expression_ She uses 
portraits of pe<lple to explore 
the moods, gestures and 
situations of the human 
predicament in a complex 
world. 
Recurring in her works are 
~~istw~=ts~hi=, :~ 
animals, symbols of the cycle 01 
life. 'ftIeae fi ..... oftee appear 
in dreamlike Juztapositioaa, 
fading into scarred IIUITGUIt-
dings. 
Plochmann said her com-
positions are the result of "what 
( want to say and what tbe 
subconscious dictates_" 
"( usually have something 
that I'm very eager to get dOWll, 
but as I work it becomes 
modified," she said. :'Cy. the 
time ('m done, the origmalldea 
may havechanged drastically:' 
The mysterious effect of her 
image is heightened by her 
multi-media painting 
technique, which critics have 
said "defies characterization" 
because of a unique mixture of 
medieval. Renaissanc(' and 
modern elements. 
Colors are often placed on top 
of each other in thick layers 
until the effect is that of an 
ancient stone wall or a richly-
textured ancient icon. As a 
result, the spiritual beings in 
her p.-lintings have a haunting 
and universal quality which 
ronveys and evokes emoLion. 
Born in Toledo, Ohio. Ploch-
mann has been exhibiting and 
winning prizes since she was 15 
years old. Her work has been 
seen in major galleries and 
museums in the United Slates 
and abroad. including the 
Toledo Museum of Art. the 
~~~a:::r~: :~:.~rr~st~~rei,: 
American Art. 
She was appointed supervisor 
of art at SIU-C in 1950, but 
resigned after one year to 
devote herself to her com-
positions. Three of l.er paintings 
are on permanent display on thE 
second and third noors of 
Morris Library. 
PlochmaM said that much of 
her work is influenced by the 
creati"ay of others in 
literature, poetry and music. 
She named the French post-
impressionist Paul Cezanne as 
one of her favorite pain:~. 
S. l said she has also received 
support and inspiration from 
her husband, George Kimball 
Plochmann, professor emeritus 
01 philosophy, who also helps 
her by . making frames and 
crates for her paintings. They 
have one daughter, Sarah 
RodhouR, who attenda SlU-C. 
Plodunann said bel' .... D-
tings, which are done in her 
studio in their home south of the 
SIU-C campus. often take 
months to complete and she 
usually works on several 
paintings simultaneously. 
But despite all the time and 
energy she devotes to her won. 
Plochmann said she does not 
really consider it work. 
"I think of it not as a job, but 
as a vocation. a calling," she 
said. 
Pi Sigma epsiloH 
'"?2*SSlOm! A 
O&mdjJl118l1l ~ 
~ek FEB. 28-MAR.4 
~. ~e Fourth Annual 
JDRESS FOT{ 5UCCES5 
all cnppment and wcddfna rinp 
1/3 to 40% off 
Don's 
Jewelry 
1,00 S. lIlinois 
457·Ull 
tIIOWSDAaY 1111 ........ 
"':-1 I.I~~ I!I 
__ ,,,, ....... ,,,,,.11 
The IIaD. of the 
CeDtury. The 
Motion Picture 
of • LIfetIme. 
GANDHI' 
A COLUIII8'''' n:;;:::;'1 
PICTURES RELEASE I!:!;!j 
Project head denounces energy cut 
By 0. ... ScIIemlllel1 
SUfi Writer 
If President Reagan's 
proposed budget for fiscal year 
1984 is approved, it could slash 
energy conservation programs 
in the Department of Energy by 
about 80 percent, said Hugh 
Muldoon, coordinator of Car-
bondale's Shaw'lee Solar 
Project. 
According to the Energy 
Conservation Coalition, a 
citizen-based public interest 
group with head~uarters in 
:U':.!hi~~~. ~i~i~a~!r~lm=: 
half the funds for research and 
development and virtually all 
funds for energy conservation 
grants to statf'S and local 
communities. 
"For the third year in a row 
the Reagan administration is 
making an extraordinary and 
unprecedented attack on 
federal C'- nservation 
programs," said David 
Moulton, policy director of the 
Coalition. "It is hard to explain 
such a strong anti~onservative 
attitude. since it is clear that 
America needs more. not less 
inve!'tment in energy ef-
ficiency. The goal of an ("nergy-
efficient America must not be 
abandoned just when it is most 
needed." 
The impact of these cuts on 
Beg Your Pardon 
DeLois Porttr's name was 
inadvertently omitted from the 
black awareness qUI; story that 
appeared in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
She represented SW-C. with 
three others. and won a trophy 
and first-place recognition for 
SIl'-C's Black Mfairs CounciL 
Porter is a multiple major 
senior in the College of 
Illinois could be severe, 
Mwdoon said. 
The 1984 budget, if passed, 
would eliminate the federal 
Low-Income Weatherization 
Prottram in JUinois, Muldoon 
said. In 1983, D1inois received 
$8,567,580 in federal funds to 
weatherize homes of the poorest 
households, saving them 
money. improving their health. 
and reducing the drain of 
energy dollars from local 
{'("onomies. 
Eliminating this program will 
mean that 8,567 fewer homes 
will be weatherized in 1984 than 
in 1983 and that these low in-
come families will spend about 
20 percent more for energy, 
according to Muldoon. 
"If the proposed cuts occur .. 
MuJdoon said. "there will be 
less money for agencies and 
communities in Southern 
IIIioois to devote to energy 
conservation programs which 
assist businesses and home 
owners in making the necessary 
improvements to save energy 
and money." 
With natural gas price!> ex-
ot'f'ted to I"ontinllf' to climb 20 to 
40 pen:ent in the upcoming 
months, MuJdoon believes low-
income families will be hard hit 
t.y the cuts. 
"For low-income peoplf' 
locally, the CO!! for energy is 
becoming an increasingly 
higher percentage of their 
expenditures. As tIK.- cost of 
energy goes up. it can become 
50 percent of what they have 
available to spend during the 
course of a month. This in· 
crease would cut bad on their 
budget for food. health ex-
penditures. clmhing. and 
housing impro fements." 
Muldoon said. 
cu'~ ;:!:n~c~~~!~'S .r:~~~ 
be inclined to consen-e our 
energy resources and promote 
energy conservation as the 
main priority in the Depart-
ment of Energy programs. 
whereas in fact, he is oot. He is 
going to support the highly 
technical. centralized energy 
industries such as nuclear 
power. Unfortunately, this is 
where the money in the 
Department of Energy budget 
ill eoing toward." 
---_ ..... 
Associate Professor of Sociology 
and Politico' Science. University of Chicago 
.... AIANT ..vOLTS AND 
IIIYOLUTIONA.Y OIANOIIN 
MANCI ... OIA AND CHINA" 
,... •• elln I I •• ,. Merch I 
101 Lawson,HoII 
Sponsored by Departm .... t of Sociology 
and Sociology Club. SIUC 
ALL ARE INVITED 
B~iness. "1I"1I1I;;~;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii 
Spring Specla 
Rent a fridge 
forthe .... tof 
spring .. mester-
$15.00 (plus 
$10.00 refundable 
deposit) -
LII-Frtg 
549-0234 
ALL YOU CAN EAT NITE 
Ivery W"'~.Y . 
At The Oasl. Dln'nl .001II 
this w ......... y ··Southern Fried 
March 2.... Chicken 
Dinner Includes 
A .. rvingofBaked ·4 98 ~~' hans+PototoSolod. • 
'$ 
y 
41 
mmmm 
me Fried 
~PC 
Student Programming Council 
Tuesdav 
March 8th 
Ballroom D 
7:30pm 
Charlie Chaplin in 
"The Gold Rush" 
and others. 
aKKIN.'DGI. CO 
Tonl.ht 8:30pm 
OrIet'lt._ 
PADIIIISLAND. TX 
Tomorrow 8:30pm 
""~ 
arapevine 
24 hr. Information line 
536-5556 
An A ........ Uan Film 
Wrine ... Produced and Direc.ed 
by, R_ Donaldson 
l'(fFmat,h 
f1JaIace " 
7 &. 9pm 51 50 
SrudC"nt Cenlrr Auditorium 
"FREAKS" 
7:30 & 9pm 
TonleM..f"Hy 
11 
........ VW.O~ 
Padre 
Island 
Head South for break for fun in the sun. 
8 sunny diJYs & 7 fun-filled nights 
Optional Mexico Trip 
Only $209 
Steamboat Refunds are in. 
Call 536-3393 for more information 
SPC Travel & Recreation 
march 5,8pm shryock 
tickets available at student 
center box office 
:- -=---\ ~~,--? :~<~-; .=-':. -:--: .~. ~~- . ~ ~.: ~=- ~-~.: : -:."~ -':'-'~ 
S?CXS2?~= -~':.. ~=.~ =- ~S?,= 
Student 
Stage 
Com_dian 'Kal' as host 
Ja, IOftman-Galt1lr. Sont 
aotl Sltarp-Galhlr. Son, 
Dana ... llon-'.,,'" 
ara .. LCllK1IIsw"Ma,lcton 
11 :OOam-1 :OOpm 
International Loang. 
Fre. 
9'frtin? 
fJ'~ 
9'1wm 
This Sunday, March 6th 
Ballroom B-2pm 
SPC Center Programming 
Clothing & Textile Clui:-
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Nunilier of wOlDen in school 
growing says agriculture dean 
resumes 
over 10 yrs. experience 
1111 HENRY PRINTING 8" Micht'lt' Inman Staff Writt'r 
The traditionallv male-
dominated field of agriculture 
has opened its door to women. 
In 1m. peak enrollment for 
women in agriculture at SIU-C 
was 321 out of a total enrollment 
of 1.172. said William Doerr. 
a~sociate dean for instruction in 
the School of Agriculture. And 
women were 30 percent of the 
total enrollment in 1980. 
Women now make up more 
than 25 percent of the students 
in the agriculture school and 
enrollment is increasing in 
majors that previously were 
most heavily dominated by 
male students. such as business 
and education. Doerr said'. 
"I can recall when we had no 
women in the School of Ag." 
Doerr said. "In 1970. SIU-C had 
only Ii women students in the 
.... hole school. which had more 
than 1.100 students in it at the 
time. 
"We never did bar women. I 
think it was sort of a common 
public opinion that women just 
don't major in agriculture. It 
may have been a case where 
women were always interested 
in agriculture but felt they 
.... ouldn·t be welcome." he said. 
A bi~ source of the increase of 
wornen in agriculture was "the 
excellent ornamental hor-
ticultural programs in junior or 
community colleges in Illinois 
curing the 1960s and 19iOs." 
Doerr said. These programs 
.... ere for agricultural 
beautificatiun purposes. such as 
landscaping and flower 
arranging Doerr said the two-
year graduates in ornamental 
horticulture came to SIt: -C to 
get a bachelor's degree in 
agriculture. In 1977. one-third of 
the women in agriculture were 
in plant and soil science. 
Women students in or-
namental horticultur(' paved 
the wav for women to become 
interested in scientific 
p. 'duction of l'Tops. genetics. 
soils. fertilization. and pest 
control. for example. Doerr 
said 
Women were also initiallv 
interested in animal industries. 
Doerr said. 
"A big number was attracted 
because they were thinking 01 
pre-veterinary medicine 
curriculum interests in pets and 
small animals." he said. There 
were 104 women in these two 
715 S. University 
(on thel.land) 
529-3905 
.... rWlla ...... 
(next to McDonald.) 
I4f..am 
open Mon·Sat 9am 
programs combined out of a 
total women enrollment in 
agriculture of 185 in 1975. 
"Any time you have the door 
open to a new group. it will 
allow others to enter." he said. 
"It helped get the now going for 
women agriculture students." 
The forestry enrollment in-
creased following the ecological 
movement of the late 19605 and 
early 197OS. Doerr said. 
"All young people became 
environment-conscious. 
especially the city people." 
Doerr said. "These three things 
combined were the stimuli that 
opened the door for women in 
agriculture. " 
But. now these fields are the 
leaders in the decline in 
agriculture enrollment for both 
men and women. 
Since 1m. total enrollment in 
agriculture has decreased. 
Doerr said. In 1982. enrollment 
of women was 225 and male 
enrollment was 539. a total of 
864. This was a decrease from 
966 the year before and 973 in 
1980. 
"Economic pressures may be 
keeping students away from 
school. especially the senior 
institutions and students may 
have to delay their education to 
t'arn funds." he said. 
A big loss of forestry majors 
also contributo· j to tht' decrease 
in enrolln'.en! 
Forestry enrollmt'nt is only 60 
percent of that of five yt'ars ago. 
Dot'rr said. Par' of this 
decreast'. he said. is because 
there has b<>t'n a decrease in 
governmental hiring and about 
half of the jobs available in 
forestry are government jobs. 
Popular majors tend to run in 
cycles. Doerr said. The popular 
ones now ar' bUSiness. 
engineering and computer 
scienct' 
Curator examines 
human skull part 
LEWISTOWN. III (AP) -
The curator of a state museum 
says part of a human skull 
unearthed beneath a Peoria 
street may date back to an 
aboriginal settlement or an 
early cemetery. 
Alan Harn. of Dickson 
Mounds. has been examining 
the piece of skull turned over to 
him by Peoria Police. It was 
unearthed level last week. 
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"Those majors that are 
currently popular are no doubt 
attracting students that would 
hzve come here in the days 
when agriculture was the 'in' 
major, as in the late '60s and 
early ·iOs. 
"Students are much more 
realistic now than they were in 
the late '60s. early '70s." he 
said. "Students 10 years ago 
were seemingly less concerned 
with !letting a iob. 
-_ ..... -
-".-"-
,.. ...... ~ 
Nt·1I11 '":.~.:' 
IIICOIIIlIORAftD 
118 SO. IWHOIS AVE. 529-3040 
;\nY~~Cl S,~ fill 11m 
.JTil ___ !..~W.~~~~_, 
IWY"" s,.' I I 
I #1.50 I 1"""'99'1 L----.c.,.------ '----c..,.----I r-----------I 
:::::'4 I 10 % 111.11 I ::-~n.': 
Mf.4Mt • .""" l~dlll , !-----~----. 
~ .... rlcanTap 
RA .... YROU. 
AII ... y .......... . 
35¢ Drafts 
1.75 Pltch.rs 
50¢ lbwENBRAu 
Special of the Month 754 Speedralls 
~ 75¢ Tanqueray ~  754 Jack Daniels I 70, 75¢ Myers's Cream i 
Rum iidIJ 
LAROMA PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 
529-/J44 
We Deliver at LUNCH 11 :30·2:00 
Across from Old Town Liquor 
Open 7 days a week. 
Sun.· Thurs. 11 a.m.·1 a.m. 
Fri.·Sat. 11a,m.·2a.m. 
Bring in a photo of 
your favorite prof. 
and get a 54 draft 
with food order. 
COMPA. OUR PIIlaS AND QUALITY AND YOU WILL 
KNOW WHY WI CAME TO CARBONDALE. 
Our Coupons Never Expire 
_drafts 50ttLUe 
. Pitchers $2.00 
All The Time 
OUR BEER GARDEN IS NOW OPEN! 
price. good Ihru Milrch 8, 1983-we rasene the right to limit-none sold to dealers 
0- ... .,\;.~ ~ ~ Grade A ~ational'S 
~~Iarge eg~~ 
Tend'r1ean, fresh, mixed rib, 
loin, 1 st cuts, 1 i 4 loin 
pork 
chops 
\b. • 
Sunkist 00 
navel 12 
oranges for • 
138 size 
units of 2 IbS Of rTh)fe 
USDA beef 
cub8M 
~~:' 
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-Campus ~rief..~------- Under New 
Mana ...... nt 
nCKETS ARE SOW on sale at 
Carbondale Community High School 
Athletic Department for ' • Johnny 
Fayne Night" atSIU. There win be a 
~rsd:y ~~~~nc::s \~bl:;;rc 
Booster Club 
ntERE WILL BE a meeting of 
the Housing, Tuition. • Fees 
Commission of the UndergraduatE 
!'tudo?nt Organization at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student Center 
Saline Room. 
PROFESSIOS AL DEVELOP-
MENT Week. sponsored by Pi 
Sigma Epsil,.n. will begin Wed-
nesday with" Dress for Success," a 
fashion sbow with semill8rs and 
fashion demonstration in Student 
Art School 
to exhibit 
senior work 
An exhibit of artworks from 
candidates for thE' Rickert-
Zielxtld Trust Awards will be 
opE'ned to the public from noon 
to 4 p.m. Monday throu~hotll 
the Allyn Building. 
Works in many art mE'diums 
- oil paintings. printmaking. 
ceramics. :j·n sculptures. 
fabrics. charcoal drawing!' and 
others· by graduating seniors 
[rom the Art School will hE' on 
dIsplay 
The seniors are competing for 
anvwhere from OnE' to )5 
R,ekE'rt·Ziebold Trust Awards. 
given at the discretion oi Art 
School f<lcult\,. Twentv-three 
sE'niors are in -the compt.tition 
Judging and presentation of the 
awards wdl take place Monday 
Winning entries '\'iIl he 
assE'mbled for a final E'xhibit 
April 15 at thE' l'niversity 
!\luseum in ,"'anE'1" Hall. 
Center Bllllroom D. Events are in theSRCGolf Room. Attencianceis 
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. mllDdatory for any officials who 
willi to work basketbaU playoffs. 
1WIUGHT SWIMS wiU be belo 
from 7 to !, p.m. Satll1'f .• ays in tbe 
Recreatiot' Center natatorium. 
Interested penlOllS may caU 53&-5531 
for more infonnatiOll. 
11fE CAPTAINS meeting fer !be 
Intramural Sports Basketball 
playoffs will be at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
in the upper- level lounge area ~ the 
SRC. All team captains are urged to 
at.~d. 
mE l:OOTRAMURAL Sports 
Ba.:;ketbaU play~f meeting for of-
ficials will be at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
Po';!~:::~~~~ a SK~i:~ 
Break Trip to the South, Mardi 12-
20. Visits to Vicksburg. New 
Orleans. and Jackson. along with 
~:~:"t~i~S ~':nc~u::r';::!:o:tni~ 
$160 for transportation and lodgin!l. 
Registration will be taken until 
March 10 in Room 141 of the Student 
Recreation C"nter. A pre-trip 
meeting will be held Friday from 3 
to 4 p.m. in SRC Room 133. In-
terested persons may call 536-5531. 
DJ\MADA 
1\ INN l\ 
(SUMMER 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION) 
ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE 
SUMMER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE WILL 
RECEIVE A SUMMER AID APPLICATION LET-
TER FROM STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF 
MARCH. 
Paid for Ity the OHIce of St ....... t Work ...... lnanel.1 A_lat.nee. 
1983-84 FINANCIAL AID 
INFORMATION 
Mail your FFS form BEFORE April 1, 1983 
to assure priority processing_ 
The 1983~84 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) fol'lll8 are now available 
at the Office of Student Work and Financial A8Iistance. (Woody Hall 8 \Ving 
Third Floor) , , 
It's ttue ... reading the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes but, having 
to make corrections will take an extra 6 weeks and will delay the processinl of 
your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY TIlE FIRST TIME. 
In order to use the 1983 .. 84 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SIUC's school code 
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form. will allow you to apply for: 
1. Pell Grant 
Answer "yes" for questions 74 and 758. 
2. DUnois State Scholanhip Commillion Monetary Award ClSSC) 
Answer "yes" to questions 74, 75A, and 75B. 
,..4 for Ity'he Offtce of s ......... WorII.NII ..... net.1 &.I.teI .. 
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PLUS 
DEpOsn 
• ""g 
5-lB. FLAVORS£Al PAK 
Fresh 
Ground Beef 
S 38 
(BEEF l-LB. $1.79) 
OSCAR $1 59 MAYER 
WIENERS • ~~ .. 
FRESH MADE THIN CRUST 
SUBMARINE FRESH 
DONUTS SANDWICH PIZZA 
~I.I ..!411 i! ~ $8 
1>i6ceuel flee K""etl GOJUIat 
a ...... 1S:; $399 
:ItNES . .. . .. . ...~. 89~ 
IEDIIPI 294 
WAlIIMElOIi •••••••• ~. 
:"&UPIS ......... $1 49 
be~v~~~r p~~::~':: 
12:00 JlDon to appear in next day's 
~blication. An~ ~
after' 12: 00 nooo Will go in following 
day's publication. 
FOR SALE 
Automobile. 
78 FORD FIESTA Sport . 4- I 
~~%re+~=-' =r~~~~~ 
6135. 8664Aa116 
1m PI!'ffO 3 DOOR. Runs good. 
shght body damage and mterior 
wear Call 549-4380 after ~L~20 
~~~ma~~~ 4O.~~~I'in~es. ~e 
new condition. $1500. 549-S550 after 
5. mlAall3 
1m FORD MAVERICK, 4-DR. 
~~: Eieetst e~~ ·an:~y. 
S23OO.00. 457-71108. 8777Aalll 
1974 AMC MATADOR. Very 
:I:nn::tbJ~;1~J'Oa~' ~~ 
after 5 p.m. 8783Aa1l2 
1974 COMET. NEW brakes. hoses. 
:¥~.be~e-up. $ISOO'~~~-1 
LARGE COMFORTABLE 69 
Buick Sedan. excellent condition. 
~~~~ ~~l::.ocoa~~st and 
B8765AaIl2 
~~i~"W~~ ~'V:rd f¥~~-
$250 •• 74 Ford Pinto Wagon. 4 
~~er' 5225. Call ~~X:~~ 
FOR SALE' 72 OPEL GT, goodl 
condition. call 457-6168 anytime. I 87S3AaI~O 
1974 FIREBIRD. DEPENDABLE. I !'f:srs~~~ ~~ 
'77 BUICK SKYHAWK. runs and 
loob great. S29OO. 453-4684 or 453-
3615. 8805Aa1l4 
'70 GTO 3SO V-4, Hurst 3 s~, 
~~~o~eia~ \~ug::7 '"SOO 
Washington. Carbondale. 
8835Aa112 
'74 GRAN TORINO ELITE, new 
exhaust. front shocks and brakes. 
S650 or best. 457-4916. Eric. 
8851Aa112 
1972, SUPER BEEr..E, low miles, 
very gOC!l! condition. mUlt seU, belt 
I'l'Jlsonable offer', pbooe 54t-a1i6. 
II3OAa1l2 
----------------1973 V. w. BEAUTIFUL red, low 
~~~~=-~~=.:l'rst 
PlONEER CT-6R CASSETTE 
deck. Leu than a year old. S2IIO or 
best offer. 52&-4283. after~ll4 
PIONEER e3-DX SPEAKERS, IS" 
t:~'t~:'e\~~a:~'_:a'~'6'tT.·ol 
549-14411 8836AgI 12 
·Cammoclco.- .AppIe 
·IIM ."oypropor1abl. 
·ZenlthZT·l Tennlnol and Modem 
Compu ..... W-Acwaa«lea 
IB1AnER SPf[U~USTB 
529-4800 126 S. IIIlnoll 
Part. & Service. STIIIII 
NEED TO SELL. Complete 2OOL6 IIIPAI 
engine $150. also radiator $20. snow 
tires $15.00. 457-5717. 8685Ab114 Audio !.~lolI,ts 549.a.95 
350 CHEVY MOTOR, $125, 35(1 _ AcnIe.f ........ the old troln._ 
turbo trans (auto) $75. 4 ~d I~=iii====;;=;;;;~ U;:l:inJ::~Ca~da'!. 417 s. CASH 
8833Ab112 
Motorcycl .. 
KAWASAKI. CARBONDALE 1975 
75/\ Trif:le. Good condition, low 
mIles. 5 250. 549-7010, k~~·o 
YAMAHA 1m XS 360. 13000 ~~=~~~i~~~~=' 8832Acll1 
Real btate 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 2S 
percent return on 14,000 1109111 
t:Jml!l!t. 2 bedroom. assume loa.'I, 
shel~I~~. IDcomiJb'ltf8 
5 ROOM HOFSE for sale Car-
bondale- Very nice 52"..!.~J call 
Ray 549-658.'1 o~ 536-3375. U»lJ\dll0 
ON LAKE CHAtTTAUQUA. 3 
IlaToom 2 baths. family room ~l:r~.t sJ~~. fiSh'e64;A~~i 
r!~ :t:!r~hy!~or~u::jlW,i~g, 
~~?~~~ J~~SIU. ~~~~ 
Mobile Homes 
1963 LIBERTY MOBIL.E home. 
Good condition; many features 
~1a~~lt~~::A,u:,~:n:CClltion. 
8629Ae12O 
----------------WHY REN'r. 1m l2llS2. excellent 
condition, central air, S5OOO. Owner 
financing available, 531Hi616, Carol 
Emme. or 549-1934. 8799Ae1l3 
CARBONDALE. 12xS6 TRAILER 
fUmishedC.\ood condition, close to' 
campus. 529-1.18Oaft~~i7 
Miscellaneous 
.. ~ .............. 
...................... 
....... ., ....... ...-Ir. 
A&IOI 
.. ~ ........... MAllAIIrz 
.,..., ... -.... --. 
...... -........... -IVC."-' ~L1IC, AKA •• 
ftCIIIIICI ... -' A_lo Speclonl" 
........ 
RIPAIR 
.............. 
m ...... n ........... ty 
to 
foro week 
C.llfor ..... I .. 
Plck.llectronla 
S.9 .... a (ne"'toP'lcIo·.L 
RENT NEW ZENITH T .V.'S 
WITH OPTION TO OWN 
Block & WhIte $4.00 weekly 
Color $10.00 weekly 
Strictly rent new color 
T _v _', ",00 weekly 
SAlE N_ 19" Zenith 
Color ..... 
23" color remote 
...... 
T. V, Repair Free .. tlmote 
A-1 T.V. g,.,.. 
Pets & Suppll .. 
•. SPIDER WEB". BUY and seU AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. 
used furniture and antiques. Soutb TROPICAL j'isb~mall animals 
on Old 51. 549-1782. B8358AfllO and birda. Also 5eo and cat su~ 
~~~R~~~it~~ ~l~man's ., fa,~AJ!l25' 
=~~I cit~~2s-=. nUi&'l.~f:1 Ilcycl .. 
~~;:. ~~~ butch:Cn'f3 
SELLING PIONEER RECEIVF:R. 
80 watt channel. ~lter HP!of-60, 
Technics turntal)Je and Pentsl( 
~~!\ic:~~~mer~m.:.2s 
CASH 
We buy. ,ell and traJ. 
u,ed stereo equipment 
......... St.reo 
.57·0375 921 E. Main 
1982 RALEiGH GRAN sP!Jrt, 25 
::=:es~ Jr~~~~ for:a.rm 
MENS SCHWINN LETOUH 23" 
frame, lights, fe'lden, water 
bottle. raei, ~er::. toe clip!! and 
~.~: ~~~~~~ar end ~~lr[~ 
BIcyC',x·BUlLT·FOR-Two (Tandem). Schwinn. Good con· 
dition. Lots of fun. $100.00. Casb 
only. 529-2169. 8846Ai112 
Camera 
10FT ALUMINUM JON Boat with 
paddles" life jacket. Very ;:ood 
condition, light eno~ for I·person 
I to luad. operate. Must sell 1115.0&. 
I 
~ after' 4 p.m. 8809AlUl2 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE- MICROPHONt.:!I. 
I 
MONITORS, stands, P. A. 
columns, EQ's for sale, or rent, 
complete 5OUlldoutfit. 6lI7..f151. 
a&IIAnl22 
GEMEINHARDT FLUTE FOil 
sale.68+6811. B87f';!.".ollO 
SILVERTONE AMP. LIKE new. ff::.=~~~tI. 63totnm' 
FOR RE NT 
Apartment. 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY. ~1.~locat~~~ 
Managers. 549-2621. B8563BaUl 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to ~~~t Efficiencies fo:i='B~ 
GARDEN PARK ACRES em E. 
Park Ave. 9 or 12 mooth leases. 2 
bedroom furnished. SIU aceepted 
living center. Pho:le 549-=5Ba110 
MAKE US AN offer we can't 
refuse. Rent incentives on clean 
tf~:f~m ~~~~~tJ ~~!~ 
01'684-2418 for more informatiOll. 
86'788&111 
ONE. TWO. THREE and fou 
bedroom rentals. Fumisbed and 
IDlfurnislted. Good summer rata. 
457-6956. 529-1735. 887iBa121 
FURNISHED STUDIO APART-
MENT. Northwest Carbondale . 
~~e~i~'~-:~,:!'pI~I.r52.. A~~~.ble 
116d38&112 
PERFECT FOR 
PROFESSIONALS. 800 plus 
square feet, carpeted, air con-
ditioned, two bedroom luxury 
~J!,~fe a~li~~k~~-:em= 
available now. 549-,653. 8789Ba112 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
~~c:,n~=t!d.a:.~~~~~~ ApriIl. 
81162Ba117 
FALL, SUMMER RENTALS. 
Georgetown Apartment, DOW 
~ti,IiI for two, three, ~~.~~. ~y open 10:"5:30~ 
We're Havill 
a Falin! 
Country Pari< Manor. now 
_fir.oJ Etliciency and I 
bedroom ..wfv ~
eel tcalt>8t. pamt. .Icl 
epanmenls fumlSheCl Of 
un'um.shed Nicil. 
economtCal & atlordaOle. 
No depOf<t wrtI'I ~
c"'~. Best ,at •• n Car· 
Dondalel 
529·1141 
Mon-Fri 9-5 P. M 
.TS 
SlUapp......ctfor 
aophom.".. and up 
NOW UMTINO POll 
IUMMD .. ,au. 
F..,turi"9: Efficlencl ••. 2 & 3 !lei. 
Split lev.,1 apt. 
With· Swimming pool 
Ai, conditj·:ming 
Wall to _a carpeti,. 
Fully furni.hed 
Cabl. TV I • ."ic. 
Maintenance service 
Charcoal grllli 
AND YET 
V!::"'. ;:LOSl TO CAMPUS 
For Information .!op by 
Th.Quads 
12075. Wall 
457-412;1 
SHOW APAaTMENTS 
"'~on .. Weda .. FrI.. 
1.5pm 
Sat .. II·2pm 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED IlIXury ~rtment 011 Giant City Blacltto~. 51~ts. References rer~B:~1'7 
_ toking Sum ....... Fall and Spring 
contr0c'8 for efflclenc.... I bedroom 
and 2 bed.- apt. 3 blocks fram 
Campus. Na pllte. 
• ... WI ............ 1e 
11I •• U" ..... ty 
.,.... 14 
Now Rentl,. far Sum ....... Fall and 
Spring. Efflclenc .. and I bedroom 
apta. Napllta.la"ndryfoclliti", 
..,..... 
(2 blkt. fram Camp"') 
IltL ... II ... 
.... 1414.17·"" 
SUMMER & FALLISPRING 
CO;"TRACTSAT 
REDUCED ItA YES 
Aportmenft Summer Fall 
efficiency 
lldrm. 
21drm. 
$110 
$1.0 
S200 
$1.s 
$185 
S300 
AI,o available 2 tklrm. 
Mobile Hom... 10 x 50 to 
12x60 . 
$95 - $130 Mo. Summer 
$110· $155 Mo. foil 
All Locotlonl Furn.. o/c. 
cleon. No Pets. 
Royal Rentals 
Hou ... 
SUMMER, FALL. EXTRA nice. 
close to campus. I through 5 
=:ooms , furnIShed. n&~WB~1J 
~d~E~~~~r'1~~:C; rail 
529-5252. Division of Diederich 
Real Estate. B8512Bb115 
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 
C:f!~n':~ei i~~kS::;~~h 
B8S46Bb1l6 
THREE BEDROOM, 609 N. 
ALMOND, 2-~ople need one 
more. Purnished, washer-dn'er, 
has wood burning stove and gas 
furnace. S98-mo. each. 457~. 
88547Bb1l6 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S. 
Bircre n!;:3~ m;:~~:~r;::nt t~ 
Cily or 3 new people. '118-
mootli. 457~. B8548Bb1l8 
RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom 
unfurnisbed bouse $360. close to 
campus, fumiture available. 529-
1539. B8S74Bb1l8 
RENTING NOW FOR summer and 
~~bol~I~~:'~ n:r~ue.~~ 
?~:OO:~~f::'~00~~7_J:.rften 
_______ .!:BiI676Bb122 
~~N~~~~ r~.SN:p~~~. 
~!J.n~~.ce. 906 ':r56::'~2s 
NICE HOUSES, FURNISHEU. 6 
rooms on W. College for 4 
~;::,on'!orl.~~= ~:~. 
Leases belJll May IS. 549-6596. 
8813Bbll5 
115-3 bedroom-h-rAJSes--f-or-re-nt. Must 
S";\!~. summc!r to obtai~~t~~ 
I CARBONDALE. NICE 2 bedroom ~::;t s~e~~~o~Ontt~o~_ to' Rea~state, 684-6'174. 8815Bbl~ 
VERY LARGE 3-BEDROOM I ..... ~~~ilatf:rm~:t~~~~~~34~295. 
B8II8BbU3 
_ r ... ting for Fall and Sum ...... · 
Hou ... <I .... to campul. 9 bedroom: 
308 w. Cherry. 7 bedroom: 405 
---.. 512""". 5bechon: 
It11W. Cherry. 30tH. CaI ..... !I09 
Rawlinge. ~ W. College. 208 
. Haapito! Or .. 21' Hoopltol Or .• bed-
room: 500 S. Hoyt. 507 S. Heya. S03 
S ........ Idge. 5Oi5 S ....... Idge. 5CI6 
S ........ 1dge.I07W. "' ........ 311 W. 
Cherry. 309 Cherry. 5Oi50!1k. 513S. 
Hoyt. _E ....... _E. Heat.,. 
209 w. Cherry. 3 bedroom: 306 W. 
0Ieny._S.Aah •• l1E.~ .... 
SIS S. Logan. SIN S. AahI2. 2 bed· 
_: 0'''' S. Unlveralty. 311 w: 
(]wry. «16 E ....... 3DI N. SprInger. 
50015. Haya. I bedr_: .at> S. 
Un"-tity. 5001 S. Ash '" 4 and S. 
334 W. WaInuI. II you don1like ...... 
cali. w. ~ ___ .329.1082. 
For lea .. 
lare- Mactern Irick luildi"9 
ClaM to Campul 
31 Bedroom • 
.. ,,' for fratemlti ... 
lOf'Oriti ... etc. 
Call 529-5801 
Days 
2BEDROOM FRONT AND 
REAR. Central air. washer-
ofyer. Water furnished. large 
~'~~~:I~~~~~=: Creek 
8742BcllO 
COUNTR Y SETI'ING 6~ miles 
from cam"s. Two becIIrc:om tra~~~. A. C. , ~rp. Ir45.~mo .• -=0. Laob 
·_Rem 
....... a.-.. .... 
........................ 
............... ,.... 
..................... 
looma 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, IN an 
apartment, very near umpus far 
=~~~~c~~rlf:i;!c~ 
lou!llle witl! other students. ~I~~::; ~~:~~d ~~~i~~~ 
~~.tive pocs. call~i~~ 
r;::&ilf~~D:!'l:~N~~!'n: 
August 1933, 113S-month' S~pt. 
1983·May 1984. 116S·montl!. Yay 
fll'lt alld last plus .. &ealril}'-key 
d.lltl. You have coGkinl raab~ on Clea~ weU-maintaineil 
r.U~=r::dal r.ruk,tili~alir 
Graduates and Internationals 
welcome. 5&3133. 11771 Bd113 
ROOMS, 541-2131, NEAR CAM-
PUS. 1772Bd1ll 
.oom .... t .. 
ROOMMATE: 1W0 BEDROOM 
furnished a~. near camc.s' 1100 :.:.thdady~~~~ U af ~~:12 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
~~e ~f f~~Sr.~:t:: 
ir:l~~·~~~:r.able re:kJ~I:1 
FEMALE WANTED. 
BEAUTIFUL mobile home near 
Crab OrduIrd Lake, mmmer with 
ran option. OWn room, 1 ~ bath, 
~:=~~: pool. and ~:t?';7 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 
:=r::i=~~~i~':fti 
of .. ~amada. li!2:50 plull '-2 ~~es. Call bean! 2:~B~ 
THIS MONTH FREE. share 3 
bedroom house with 2 others. 
quiet. 529-3120. I1827Be1l3 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2-
be*oom trailer. Q- to camlY:' ~Ai!};:r~~::.~~eIOtia Ie. 
BII •• Bell. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. CL~E 
to cam~. furnished. Rent due 3-
IS. 1120 plus Ii. utilities. 45~~11. 
ROOMMATE WANTED' MAY' IS 
~1~~N~~~.':~ in 
I154Bel12 
Dupl .... 
CARBONDALE. 1W0 BEDROOM 
Brick. on five acres. RefriJleratCll' 
~IK. c~~. s.31OOday. 
evemlll· for..=;SBnt3 
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished. fI70-m;,nth plus 
~~:.dl_. caU529-~. 
HElP WANTED 
SERVICE"; OFFEIHC 
~.m~p.~:Ogw ~~= 
10 p.m. 11481E113 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD'! 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~~r!~fs~ 1t~co~nJ::~!J.r. ~~~~ 
physboro.II62966. (618) 58-8217. 
1IS64E1l9 
NEED A PAPER typed~ IBM 
Selectric. fasl and accurate. 
Guaranteed 11(, errors. Reasonable 
rales. 541-2258. 8614E1I9 
~a~~~~~~w~ 
chimney. CarterVille. t8H465. 
8579E1l9 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St.. 549-3512. 11642E120 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. 1182 
~~al:a~~~~~n~o!:.~rr~7. 
7859. 8633Eno 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio-garments 
~.:r.~.I~~~~~~~d 
M31iEI21 
MENDING AND ALTERATIONS. 
OIeap. 887-47&1 after 5 p.m. 
164iE121 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
E~ tailorinl and alteratioDl. 
:~l!Ie: r;,:=~i~~ ~~~ 
pant let: a:ld l.~. replace 
~Ibii mt.. etc. Alteration 
Si-'rils4. E. Main. Ca~II~J:' 
ALTERATIOIliS. SEWING. 
HOUSE c1eanin~. For ap-
pointment. call sa- 1 •• ~i13 
TYPING TERM PAPERS is one of 
~.~-;j~~~ff~always 
8746EU8 
~~RKjo~:~~~e W'!-S~i:al:~ 
~en!llces give. Call G~LES::S 
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR-
BONDALE offers confidential rrroncy testil!8 and counseI~ 
2324,ro-C'hOiCe Oi'ganizali~125 
TERM PAPERS. THESES. 
Dissertations. resumes. rep4;lrt 
projects, etc .. (IBM electronic 
eqwpmenlJ. Cau 549-6221;. 8737E115 
HOMEREPAIRSa. 
REMODELING. car~entry. 
~!~~~~~:l. k~ua~~~~ie o~!~~~: 
llri~~?' ';~~4.7 yrs. E.~'r.6 
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING from filling 
doorkn~bs to remodeling 
bathroo!lli. Carpentry. roofing. 
drvwal.hnl. paintinl. lawn 
mllwinf.· Reliable. Reasonable 
ratf'!. Referenc •. 457-1026. 
8845El29 
WANTE~ .' 
MALE. 0R FEMALE nud .. 
models. Strictly confidential. C;:ll 
between S:OIH:OO pm. Mon. thnJ tao. Week~ds. Keep try~iFWj 
USED WEIGHT LIFTING bar, 
clall!l:o and. weightl needed. 
~lor ~.~r:· 549-4857. 
LOST 
LOST· DIAMOND RING. Sen-
timental value. Reward. Please 
~J.IIdy. StH864. No =~~ 
A NNOUNCEMENT$ 
SALUKI SUNBATHERS: 
SPRINGBREAK in Ft. Lauderdale 
ar Key West stanmg at 1125. In-
t'r.t~m~~t mptly ~e:'i1 
JUST IN. BOUNTY Hunter metal 
detectors, ;'!Iineral and fossil 
~t~:n:n~~ari:iesh~t:a~t ~ 
~!:ta~S~~~SR~~~~~ 
,.....1411 8787Jl26 
.... _ ... loIAGAZINES 'I 
lamntCUIl 
for""'" 
ofGofdorSlwr 
COIDa-.......... a.u ...... J.'Cc*II al ..... 51 ... 11 
~'Ofj:lS WANTf(l 
"TIMEOUT" ~~:o.:~,o 
•• KA·HOlMIS-tOP :ox StAIS' \ ..... tt.ppy Hour.t ... 
----_OOIUOUI'1tO ................ _ M,~~~.,~ ~~'1~ c.n ••. ,......,. 
__ -_2._5<l_O_-_-_ .. _'_"_'ft_7_-9 __ -' ........ 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES \ \;O....o .. -.c> ..... '<wc.~-:::>-'<~:;>. -..::~:><:;..c::>-<"::,.::, 
Films on aging process 
to be shown at festival 
" daylong film festival on 
aging will be prest"nled al th~' 
Student Center Thursday. 
Morning and afternoon 
sessions will be held in 
Ballroom B beginning at 8:50 
a.m. A reception and film 
presentation will be held at the 
Carbondale Senior Cihzens 
Cenler. Springer and 
Sycamore. at 6:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by l'niversity and 
community organizations. the 
program will include 
documentarY and instructional 
films intended to "create an 
awareness of Ihe problems and 
realities of aging." according 10 
Jane Angelis. festival coor-
dinator and member of the 
adviSOry council of lhe .,:gyp-
tian Area Agency on Aging 
"The program has something 
for everyone. not just the 
elderly," AngeJis said. 
The morning session will 
feature four one-hour films on 
topics such as overITledication 
of the eiderlv and Alzheimer's 
disease. Discussion sessions 
will be held throughout the day. 
Films will be presented by 
Connie Eaton Cheren. film 
consultant for the American 
Association of Retired Persons. 
Washington. D.C. 
The afternoon session. to be 
held from 1 to 4:15 p.m .. \dl 
include "Growing Up-Growing 
Older." a film about relation-
ships betwE'en the old and 
young. 
"Forever Young," a film that 
probes the fear of aglflg and 
"post-retirement years in a 
,·outh-oriented culture." will be 
shown during the evening 
session at the Carbondale 
Senior Citzens Center. 
Arnold Air Society, affiliate 
plnn to rock for MS research 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FAST The Arnold Air Society at Center 
l!Iaraat~.1IO eI'fO!'S. frft Piper. SIU-C will sponsor a rockathon 
electroniC ty~wrlter, f.to.JM!r Friday ami Saturday. Proceeds will go to multiple 
page. "·1481 after SpIll. Ir785EU2 The AA3 is a non-profit sclerosis research. Persons 
CARS PAINTED. liSO. Rust organization of Air Force desiring to contribute to the 
ftpaired. All wort pranteed. 12 cadets. AAS members and rockathon or planning to 
years eJlperience, 457 .. Z23. ~t· Angel Flight members. who are sponsor a "rocker" may do so 
weenllll!D ancl 6pmforlafanaaUOn affiliated with the AAS. will between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
or appoIDtment. _EI27 rock in rocking <:i1airs from 6 Thursday at tables set up by the 
PRO F E S S ION A L DOG p.m. Friday to (; p.m. Saturday AAS on the first Door of the 
G~c~=;~~eeC:~ ~ in the basement of the Lutheran Student Center. •• ~. ii65E.27 POnCe 'ne~lecting' Violence Act VlctlD18 
CAREER MARKETING PLAN. 
Mastering career martetin. 
tccbniques :1 a mUlt in today'. 
comp"eulive envinlnmeaL P~ =:~~":e ~baied 
IHI years of real worli corporate 
r~,lhoruir:u ~. "i: 
=-:J:I~on SE. AI"r~~ 
CHICAGO (AP) ~ Many city by the Chicago Law En-
and suburban police depart- forcemer.t Study Group that 
ments are failing to train of· they s:"ld validates what vic, 
ricers on guidelines of the tims of domestic violence have 
lIIil1O.;; Domestic Violence Act. indicated to ~bem - that t~ey 
a coalilion of support groups for are rarely given information. 
battered women said Tuesday referrals and foDow-up support 
The group!! released a survey needed ta combat violence. 
DIIl1 E&fpCIaa. .... ~ la, Pate 15 
Exhibit 'iBn't another tractor show' ......... ' ....... 
By Michele I •• an 
SCa" Writer 
When most people think of 
farm equipment, it's usually in 
terms of tractors, combines or 
other '100,000 farm machinery. 
But some of the great 
breakthroughs that have helped 
make agriculture profitable 
today have come from non-field 
agrindtural equipment. said 
Gordon Bill_ley, infOl'lPation 
specialist in the School of 
Agriculture . 
Farm materials equipment, 
such as silo pumps, grain 
dryers and other equipment 
that moves, pumps. alKl stores 
farm materials such as water, 
food. manure, and livestock will 
be exhibited at the 22nd annual 
Southern Illinois Farm 
Materials Handling Show. 
March 1 tn March 3 at 
Washington County 
Fairgrounds, Nashville. 
"It's ~ unique kind of farm 
show in the state and one of the 
very few of its kind in the 
country." Billingsley said. 
"Farmers can go te the show 
and keep themselves current on 
state-of-the-art technology and 
Student'. drawin8 
amoq the di8play. 
at national exhibit 
A drawing by l\like Gould. 
senior in the Art Department. 
was rt'<'ently on display in the 
1983 lI>alional DralAing Exhibit 
held by the Allen PrielJ(o .·\rt 
Galler\- at the l:nh'ersilv of 
Wisconsin in OshKosh . 
The exhibit opened F'eb. :1 and 
dosed Ft'b 28. Drawings \\t'rt' 
selt'Cted from nationwide en· 
trants. 
Gould submittt'd two 
dr:twings ... !'tight Sct'ne I." was 
"elel'ted for exhibition. II 
depi( ts a view of the in· 
tt'rsedion at Springer and 
SYcamore streets and was 
drawn with oil pastel. 
Gould 26. received Ihe 
Siudent Center Purchase 
AlAard in Mav and has a 
paml.ing on pprmar.('nl display 
in the SlUdent Center. He has 
t'xhibiied at the Vt'rgette 
Gallery in the Allyn Building 
and at Carter's from Boskvdell 
in Carbondale. He is a finalist in 
the Rickert·Zieboldt com· 
petition. • 
Gould will earn a bachelor of 
arts degree in 'l8inting and 
drawing in May. 
·wefix 
• STERms • AMPLlfl£RS 
TAP! IEISJMDI)S'P.A:s 
lIMO SOUND lCIUIPM!NT 
pnMIIpt.~oapat 
All wan ...... I •• '! 
115 5.lUinoisAuLlcnondlll 
... ~50I_larnm 
1Oam-5pm·Moon-Sat 
farm materials handling. U's 
not just another tractor show." 
The show, sponsored ill part 
by SIU-C. win also feature 
seminan for the fint time on 
topics dealing with micro-
computers. ground-water 
pumps and stray voltage in 
dairy farming. 
"Our plan to move into 
professional seminars for 
'armen is just one of the ways 
we hope to help farmers make 
more efficient use of their 
equipment." Richard Pat-
terson. coordinator of the show. 
said. 
Patterson. assistant professor 
of agricultural mechanization 
at sm-c. is in charge of "ad-
vising the show and keeping 
things going." Billingsley said. 
According to Billingsley. the 
show was founded ill 1960 bJ J.J. 
Patterson, associate fH"O!~ 
emeritus of Agricultural 
Mechanization, to provide a 
continuinl service to persons 
living in rural and suburban 
areas of Sauthern Illinois. It 
also provides agriculture 
profesaiooaIa and students an 
opportunity to view the latest in 
farm meciJanization and home 
equipment and equipment 
dealers an opportunity to 
exhibit their prodUcts. 
"We think i~'s really valuable 
to farmers because it provides 
the opportunity to comparison 
shop the different kinds of 
equi~ent at one place in one 
day.' Billingsley said. That's 
important, he added. since 
rural farmers invest at least 
half a million dollars in faml 
equipment and buildings. 
. .................. . t LaBatt's Beer Nite : 
.. 1'IIunIIey"" w • 
• In~ • if o.IaLou_ .. 
: Free Give A ways • 
• 7St Bottles 
• oflaBaHs 
:Special Drinll P 
on all speedrails 
8pm to lam 
Sirloin Tip Rout $1.Z9nb. $1.69nb. 
lIb. bq: 59. 
, Field Platter Style Bacon 
Yellow Onioftl 
CaITOll Zlb. baa 59. -...f::~:::.Nl 
Tomu breo •• I'Orr.. ond patrie. 
........... '\010 ..... __ ............. 1. 
--,..,. ........... .... 
• ~ 11 .. 1:30 549 .. 3366 • SUM. Salada. • Cheesecak.e. 
............... kt ... 
OIl_of' ......... '
MICI'OCOIIIpu'erSyst_ A_ ....... 
Thl •• ystem includes eNK PC 8000 sysMm 
Compl.,. witt.-6t K !tAM 
"-II val... ... .0...1 0 ... on-
SoIeI'rice '''SO .U ..... L_CGM 
you ..... ,'239 "'calu,"" DI..,,,,, 
e Microsoft laic Operating S,.tem ·HI-IES. Monl .... 
e CP 1M Operating System ·Oot Matrh. Printer 
e WordStor Word Processing 
eReportMGnoger Electronic Spread .... t 
,...,. cIcatca...., 
US5. s..'Uth 
Bold, Beautiful Swim Shapes byCahllina· 
s..- bfeck ~ cut with crisp slices of white make. sizzling swimwear Sbltement. 
Left: KGOP neck tank with self belt. 42.00. Cenlllr: barber pole stripe hlnk has red accent. 44.00. 
Right: bendeeu with wedge insets at top. 40.00. All in tretchV nvlon/lyer. Spande.-. siz.s 8-14. 
From c.t.Iina·. classic name in women·s8CtNewur . 
lAOiES SfORTSWEA" 
Page 16. Daily EIYJItiaD, MardI 2, Jta 
..... 
,'.:: 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 54 Maintain 
1 A.lde Abbf 58 lC"9 time 
5 To - - 60 8arracuda 
61 '(ulr.on Cit.,. 
9 C II COlOr 63 Banana r OfT 
14 Slar~ 64 Lets silO bv 
15 Anc~n' 65 T e,uas City 
:\s.an 66 San 
l~ Gr@'tfk Slav@ 67 Europeaf' 
1 ' Damsh ~nglh 68 Warmtn 
lB Appeal 6~ ·'0, -' 
~0 Sealowl 
'21 Pair 
n Ne,ghboro' 
Br'flsh COI-
umbta 
23 An' 
25 Alarm 
27 Garment 
2'9AS10nl~ 
30 Play 
34 Pshaw' 
36 Har~ coal 
J9 High flome 
39 Actually 
'5 WOf'ds 
DOWN 
1 Quartl 
2 Ore>gon C'1 .... 
3 Sea animal 
2.ord5 
4 Sawbuck 
:. Amono'St 
6 Cartes 
7 Ju<lgP -
- ,Arm., 
VIP 
S RecenT 
'9 Fissile 'oe," 
lOAM" 
42 Sr:hOOI bo04I Chaplin. 
43 El"lvo), 11 F ahma 5 
44 Born mate E't al 
4, Prev_e<I 12 SeIzed 
46 Pit. In Soho 13 VOlcano 
47 Ch,_ ClUb 19 Bu,""" 
49 On1a'IO '...... 24 Good-byes 
5 t Tu,ntp5 Eng 
Pu.z.zle answer. 
are on Page 18 
26 Gognlzan! 
28 FO"d"p 
30 Ump 'S eOva: 
neighbor 
46 Correct Pre 
t.-.. 
'11 Nave' ,.na 48 Snuoo1e 
211\'orO' -4Q Braid 
32 Vermll'i SO ~ a -
33 For ''''.; IO\l,p C:~,a 
5.2 WF'lcs.:-lrs 
53 low3 Or ")hlO 
S4 HOle makers 
55 Demonstr all" 
56 Ye.; yes Sp 
57 Sum""",. ~r 
59 Gas 
62 BeobllQ<!<l 
C'C:C:>X;;:jt!~+C@!Mt;1VAW:1 
MASSAGE'FOR RELAXATION I 
~r: A woritshop on .. hniques to use massage os 0 healing art. :.:.:.: 
i;; Thu'::Ti:'~~;:;9pm ~J 
, .. t:':m~":=::=:~;=:;;;:;:~g;!i#;J 
GET YOUR CAREIR OFF TO 
A 'L YINO IT ARTI 
The Air Force needs college graduates 
and .eniors for the Pilot. Navigator and 
Engineer progroms. 
A ,peclal Air Force twam will be conductinv in· 
~ at the Ramada Inn. Carbondal., IlIinol, • 
...... 13w.t. on MardI 3 and. from'''' to6pm. 
The Air Force affen chal .... ng and rewarding ~ In an •• ecutive position, »days annual 
vacatIan with pay and an AlaVI: AYEltAGE 
SALARY I 
Ta find aut mare about tt.e outstanding ap-
portunttt .... coli (61') 457 .... collect, ar .tap 
..,. the ....... "'" MoKh3 or •. 
~ ond SapI ............ Call (61') .. Mit 
for lnformotIan about the Air Force', IK)TC 
~. 
Hot Deals on Hot 
Meals! Prices 
dropped on many 
of your favorite 
entrees! 
Corner inflation 
at the Cafeteria 
lI0II_ .... - w/krwut Sandwich Comer! 
cream cheese, sprouts 
& honey sandwich 
DON'T FORGET, 
THIS IS 
.' GRADUATION WEEK! 
c .... • Go .. s Annoance_ents 
CI •• Rings 
ORDER 
TODAY! 
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Women's progress 'still hindered' 
Ry Jean"a Hunter 
Staff Writer 
Southern IUinois' ~eographic 
locati(tn is not the only thing 
working against women who 
want to explore new careers. 
"There are cultural and 
psychological reasons that keep 
us from going ahead." Kathy 
Hotelling, coordinator of 
Women's Services at snr.c. 
said. "We live in a society that 
still doesn't expect too much 
Crom us." 
Hotelling addressed about 15 
women at an all-day workshop 
designed and sponsored by 
Women's Services and Career 
Counseling to help women 
explore new careers. "The 
Employment Game: How Do , 
Get Off The Bench?" was 
presented at the Wesley 
Foundation Saturday 
"'ndependence. security and 
lack of self~teem separate 
men from women." Hotelling 
said at the workshop. These are 
psychological barriers. They 
are .. result of socialization and 
are not inherent. 
Lack of self-confidence is a 
direct result of differing at· 
tribution patterns. Women are 
more likely than men to at-
tribute their success to luck and 
their failures to lack of ability 
than men. she said. 
"Women have a deep need to 
be taken care of and that is the 
chief thing that is holdinjl! us 
down today," she said. In short. 
women fear being independent. 
Finally, women are afraid to 
succeed. They fear the loss of 
their friends, their lovers and 
maybe even or their husbands. 
Hotelling said. 
The pen:eived role conflict 
between mother and career-
woman is another psychological 
barrier. In this affiliation-
achievement syndrome, women 
often experience either high· 
affiliation relations with people 
or high-achievement career 
accomplishments. "Either way, 
women feel like th~y have lost 
and finding a balan~ is very 
difficull." 
Overcoming cultural barrit:·s 
is as simple or as dirficult as 
exploding some of the old myths 
about womf'n in the \\ ork force 
U's not true that women 
should stick to women's jobs, 
Hotelling said. Nor is it true that 
married women take jobs away 
from men. The fact is. she said, 
even if every able man was 
working, there would still be job 
vacancies for women. 
Another basic mil-conception 
is that children of \A orking 
mothers will becomf' juvenile 
delinquents which Hotellin~ 
described as a guilt trip She 
said that research shows that it 
is not the amount of time a 
parent spends \A ith tht> childrt>n. 
but the quality or the time. 
Many women. althoullh they 
are rurthf'rin~ their rom'ation. 
Human exi8tence lecture 8et 
Bv Alan W. Coek~1J 
Siaff Writer 
Clayton Barbeau, counselor. 
author, educator and lecturer. 
will discuss "Who Am I. Who 
Are You, and Who Really 
Cares?" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Newman Center. 
Barbeau has spoken to and 
held seminars for a variety of 
groups throughout the l'.S. and 
Canada on the problems and 
potentials of human existencE'. 
He is a practiciniii counselor for 
familit'S and individuals in San 
Francisco and has served for a 
decade a:;; an educator and 
counselor with the Marriagt> 
and Preparation Centers in tht> 
Bay Area of California. 
He has written several books 
on marriage, family living and 
the male mystique. "The Head 
of the Family," which deals 
with ratherhood, won 1961 
Outstanding American Spiritual 
Life Book of the Ye.lr. 
"Delivering the Male" ad-
dresses the question of the 
"tough guy male mystique's" 
failure to dt>liver personal 
fulf'lllment. Many of Barbeau's 
tallo:s have been released on 
cassette tapes. 
In addition to several other 
works of non-fiction and hun-
dreds of articlt'S on a variety of 
topics, Barbeau has written an 
award-winning novel, "Ikon," 
based on his experiences in the 
Korean War. 
Barbeau is a widower and the 
father or eight children. 
The lecture. which is free and 
open to the public, is sponsored 
by a grant from the Catholic 
Knights and Ladies of Illinois. 
and is the Newman Center's 
spring lecture in its annual 
series. 
Pus.1e aruven 
~~~~TEDBATTERYSUPPLY 
IItoelta the mOlt complete line of batteries 
and accessories in Southern Ulinoil! 
i-CQUMNs;KiAL--' 
I t.O.OO 
I ... IOU. ALIIADT LOW 
I WABIIOUII IIIIICII 
I ON ALL 
IMA_Nt eIIANKINO 
I AND DIIP CYQ.I l;::;;cr-
1'IIIOLLlNO bnllllil NOWONI,Y ~ / L~_r:!!.~:!!~'!_ .. $~~'t. T~ 
IIOTOIICYCU II&ICU 
Factory Seconds and Used Batteries. 
from $11.50 (with trade-in). 
~mo lfurp",..lIoro. talN lZ7 Hortl! 
.II llICfuatrlal Parlt Rd. lae,..,.. 
from McDonald's). Turn left at 
~:::;:fe~I~r::;~:;~'n to 
687 .. 3344 or 800-641 .. 3451 
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are tied to a geographic area by 
family. This immobility limits 
the careers in which they will 
seek employment. For those 
tied to Southern Illinois. the job 
prospects are not excellent but 
neither are they exceedingly 
dim 
Barbara Costello and Susan 
Rehwaldt from Career Plan· 
ning and Placement ajl!reed that 
Southern Illinois is a depressed 
area and will continue to be a 
depressed area. 
Rehwaldt said that before 
diving into an educational field 
an individual should look at the 
area and make an assumption 
aobut what goes on. In Southern 
Illinois. "service industrit'S are 
going to be the big thing." 
Costello recommended that 
the health care field be in· 
~::M:!.rv:o='!' i~i~; 
Allied health care fields in 
Southern Illinois are also ex· 
panding, she said. 
Commuting t>xpands career 
W.n .... : 
JUNK CARS 
Scrap Metal 
Ferrous/Nan Ferrous 
AIumI ..... ea.. 26$.". 
Kcnten A".Jfo "~Ing 
................. T •• nrI 
*Don't ...... our ........ w ...... .., 
.ISH SAU I for 1 + 1. 
............ .a Cocker spaniels 
&Poodl .. 
Weyne ................. 
............ c..tMII 
Come In for Information on entering I 
Priz .. $5C).$25.S10 far the 81ggest 
Fish brought in Alive 
... ...... n 
Mu ...... Shoppl ... Center 
TO toLD 11111 PIIII 
.. .. 
.ILIWIRY 
529.4138 
Lunch Special 
lin&l~ iniredi~nlllic~ " .. 
llam-2pm Mon-Sat .. 
HappvHour 
2pm.Spm Mon-Sat 
All Drinks 112 Price 
Mon-Tue·Wed Nita 
5pm.Midniaht 
Pitcher Nlte Specials 
with purchue of S-M.L Pizza 
(10', Required by All) 
.n I. lllinoia 
Ie from Page 20 --------.... ~ .. ~ .... -------
records in tht' process. lttJ'A ~~=~ 
Where the Saluki depth \\ ill be iit for  l depth is better than \\1';1n entries." he said. ticipated. "But we should win. 11 \\f' 
don·t. we'll comt' back herl' and 
have a \\ork-out the night \\I' Ill'! 
back." 
Sit '-C is bringing four !ltron!! 
divers to the meet. and thert· 
are several swimmers \\ho 
have a good chance placing 
highly. if not taking the top 
spots. according to the coach. 
Pablo Restrepo in the 100 and 
2oo·\,ard breaststrokl.'s. 
[onrado Porta in the 
backstrokes. Kt'ith Armstrong 
in the 50 and 100 freestyle. Chris 
Shaw in the 200 individual 
medJf'Y. Anden Grillhan'n'ar 
in the 500 and 1.650 free and 
Gary Brinkman in the 500 free 
could come home from 
Columbia with the title of !'OJ(' 
champion. 
Brinkman and Grillhamn'ar 
will probably be the other's 
toughest competition in the SOil. 
Grillhammar has gone 4:2"91. 
fifth fastest in the country. and 
Brinkman 4:29.72. for 15th. but 
Steele feels Brfnkman can drop 
his time considerably this 
"eek('nd and have a good shot 
at beating his teammate. 
A season highlighted by fast 
performances during the midst 
of heavy training has Stt'el(' 
optimistic about the mt'et. as do 
practices this week. 
"Those who need good !lpeed 
"ere swimming fast and those 
\\ ho need skill practice \\ ert' 
coming on in their turns and 
SIU-C runner 
hit, Bo,ton time 
Tnn\' Tolbert. a mt'mber of 
thl' . Southern Illinois 
Hoadrunnt'rs Club. qualified for 
the Hoston Marathon \\ hill' 
nln'peting at tht' Third 
Oim'piad in St. I.ouis. 
in the n·arathon. his first. 
Tolbert finished in 2: "6.4R. 
pladng 2ith of 410. 
Sevl.'ral Roadrunners ('om· 
peted in the 10.lIOO-n.t'ler f'v('nt 
at ,~ competition on Sunday. 
according to Craig Mergins. 
preside!1t of the dub. Ton' 
Strachan \\ as the highest placf'd 
SII··C runner in the 10.000-
meter. in which 425 competed. 
Strachan finished 37th in 36: 10. 
Others competing w('re 
~Iergins. 56th. Curt Weest'. 
II.fth. and Greg Koeneman. 
115th. 
Training for this n'eet also 
indud{'s resting. so the 
swimmerS will be at an op-
timun' level to reach their best 
times. Though not as n.an}' 
swimm{'rs have reached NCAA 
standards prior to the NtC meet 
as in the past. Steele is en· 
couragf'd by the times done 
while unrested. Three swim· 
mers in five events have 
qualifierl. whilt' others have 
been d'JSe. 
its strongest \\ ill be in the 21111 
mdl\'l(JuaJ medley. \\ here as 1Iw. nUbile the band pfai'sJ 
many as five swimn'ers could • ",."., "..... • 
~~ceir~cor:;n:l~s~~~~m~~~ ,. L 0" THE FLOOR ,. 
competitive. whilt' distance • 
freestyle and backJtrokt' ract's 9pm.lam 
have the potential to be a hi!!h ,." If .... 
vOlu.m.f' s~rce of points. .U •• U.... OI4~::~= .. , 
DIVIng IS also a strong evt'nt 687 •• 295 . 
for the Salukis. Johnny Con· .. 
semiu. Nigel Stanton .• Jim 
Watson and Tom Wentland. \\ ho 
have all qualified for the lont' 
regional mt'et. should add sOOle 
points to the SJl'·C totaL 
Armstrong reacht'd stan· 
dards in the 50 and lOll free. and 
ranks second and (irst in the 
country in those ('vents. Porta 
will compete in the 100 
backstrokt' at nalionals. and 
should reach the qualifyin!! 
mark of I :50.79 in the 200 back 
His season's best time in the 
200.1 :51.37. is 10th in tht' nation 
Grillhammar is having as 
successful a season as an\' 
swimmer can. The freshman 
has qualified in the 5IlO and 1.6.')0 
freestyle and has ,,('I S.1luki 
t:ach swimmer can compete 
in three individual events. and 
final line·ups won't be decided 
until the evening preceeding th(' 
event. which gives the coaches 
more time for strategy. ac· 
('ording to Steele. Stli·C is over· 
entered right now. and scrat· 
ches will be made after seein!! 
who the others teams ha\'e 
entered. ht' said. 
A ... ·· ........ · .... G ..... Donuts 124 La .......... Cookl.. 1" Whol ...... t Italian .... Stc 
..::...--==:. Spice C.k .. lcecI sa.ts 
C~RISTAUDO·S 
1% INTlalST 
On Monies Received ~rior to March 7th 
-Guaranteed One Year-
Minimum $5,000, Maximum $250,000 
Principal & Int.r •• t Guarant ... 
tax deferred interest 
(6 J 8) 529-4360 
lsaaa & Beeclle·MONY 
Carbondale. III. 
Mens & Ladies Dress 
& Casual 
Shoes 
Roast 
Beef 
Work & Western Boots 
1010E. Main 
Carbondale 
expires 3/13/83 
AlL ATHLETIC SHOES 
300/0 OFF 
We must clear out ou; 
inventory to make 
room for remodeling! 
Southem Ill1noi.' urgest Br.net N.m. Discount Shoe Stare 
•• 
Acro •• from the 
Old Tr.in Stetion 
CARBONDALE 
MON·THURSN 
FRI·SATI·7 
-not valid with other dlscounts-
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Saluki baseball team 
splits two at Arkansas 
R,· Dan Drvinr of good omens for the Salukis. fifth inning. but then four 
.\ssociatt' Sports Editor Jim Reboulet started by Arkansas runs chased hin,. 
Ont' big inning was all the 
SIl'-C bats could manufacture 
TUt'sday. but it was E'nough to 
salvage a split against an 
Arkansas team thai has been 
ranked in the nation's top 30. 
The Salukis scorl'd six runs in 
the third inning of the first 
game. en route to a i·3 win, 
backl'd by solid pitching by Tom 
Caulfield. 
In the second game, though. 
Ihe Saluki offense closed up 
shop. and the team lost 1!-2. 
using four largely Ine(£ectJve 
pitchers in the process. 
Sf{ '-c thus begins the season 
with a H record. while the 
Razorbacks, who had won five 
straight against weaker op-
position. are now 8-2. 
The Salukis threw their ex· 
pt'rienced starters at Arkansas 
lind then had to rely on young 
arms when the starters tirl'd or 
Iliot in troubll'. _ 
In the first game. starter Tom 
Caulfield went all the way 10 the 
St'venth before exiting. He had 
given up a pair or runs in the 
inning previous to that, but 
freshman Marc Palmer came in 
and silenced Arkansas in the 
seventh. 
The first few innin~s were fun 
singling on the game's first Wysocki had hung on. until 
pitch. and Iwo outs later. then. helped by his pickoff 
heralded freshman Robert move. He ~<ad picked off two 
Jones doubled him in. driving runners and catcher Steve Boyd 
the ball on one hop to the had thr.JWn out another runner. 
deepest part of George (,ole Sltr-C had been handed its 
Field, more than 400-plus feet to runs by sloppy Arkansas 
center field. The Saluki defense In the fourth inning. 
rightfielder, who spumed a Scott Bridges and Robert Jones 
lucrative offer from the (,in- had singled. and an error by the 
cinnati Reds, was thrown out firsl baseman and a wild throw 
trying for third. by the catcher helped SllI-C 
In the third, leadoff n'an score twice. 
Reboulet started another rally Wysocki was lifted during 
He singled to center, stole Arkansas's four run outburst in 
second, and came around on the fifth, to be followl'd by 
P.J. Schranz' base hit Mikf' relievers Gary Bockhom. Rich 
Blumhorst walked, and then Ellis. and Jay Bellisimo. 
there was a double by Mike All gave up runs, except for 
Gellinger. anothe!" highly touted Bellisimo. who pitchl'd to one 
newcomer. The Salukis got batter in the ninth. 
more runs after an Arkansas The seNmd game was a nine 
error. a double hy Rich (,ook inning affair. the first had been 
and a single by Steve Boyd. scheduled for only seven in-
That gave starter Caulfied a pings. 
7·) cushion. and the lefthander 
made the most of it. relYing on 
curveballs to stop the Razor-
backs until the sixth. 
al~!Jit~::d ea~ i:::;::g:o 
four hits, struck out three and 
In the nightcap SIll-C was 
tiandcuffed bv fastballer Lester 
Lancaster. who allowed emly 
five hits in hurling the complete 
game. 
walked three. THE' SIl'-C tk,fense comn'ited 
In the second game. Dick one t'rror in the second game, 
Wysocki had a worse timl' of il. aftl'r two miscues in till' first 
fit' nursed a 2-(1 It'ad into the contest, 
Staff P ...... y Grel.-y Dread_ 
S.hdd swim .. ", coacb Bolt SCeeIe e.fen willi awillllller TOllY 8yrae .t a reaIIt pndiee. 
"Strongest team ever" gives 
SIU-C edge at NIC swim meet 
K\ J ... \nn Marcislf'w!iki 
sPorts t:ditor 
Thi!li is th. SKOIId 01 twe 
;lrtil"1t>!i Pft~iIIl tile men's 
swimming .... divill, National 
InllrprlMltonu n.mpi.uhip in 
f·.tlumhia. Seuth ('arellnl, 
'I'hurs"a~·-Sat.rda.v . 
dependents Championships this 
\\M('nd are picki~ SII .(' ;IS 
the la\'orit('. 
Saluki ('oach ~oh SIN'I.· isn', 
about to disagree. 
"Bilsf'd on 1M qua lily of our 
depth, \. (' should \\ if, the ".('t.,." 
Stt"f'lt' said ..... n' nol surf' hm\ 
filany first pl'I('('Sw('·lIlakf'. h"l 
thE-n w(' '\,(' onlv had hlo ttw 'W fJ 
('oachl's .hosr teams are ~'f'ars \\ (' \' on rhan rion!'hips 
t'cl111pt'tin~ in the National In· ,,(,'n' not m: ('oll'·f'm.'ff ,. itt> 
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I'!f'Uinl'! ttw firsts as n'IH'h as \'. t' 
art' \\ ith \\ inninlli Itw n·ft't and 
Ilualirying pt'Opk- for 1\CAAs 
"In Iht' 1M pt'Oplf' goinll. \\1' 
havE' lhe stro~t'S1 teanl .... 1· "'e 
t"'t'r had,·' hl' ('emtinued. ''Sf1uth 
('urolina and Mian.i \' ill he 
"trflng. hUllhr emly "ay Ihey'lI 
II('al lIS is if JI,Iian'j's (1u.'lit~· 
I!un'p" liS or Nllllh I ';trolina's 
"i4'" "\1(', , ..... 19 
S&af' P ...... ,. GI'eI.-y Dra4baa 
,... 81 ........... die SIV.c rlDl rft" w:l1Il. '.7S. 
Saluki ring specialist 
surpasses own goals 
Rv JeAnn M.rcisz.wski 
sPorts Editor 
~ aren't too many sure 
'bets in sports, but if men's 
gymnastics Coach Bill Mead€' 
had to pick one. a good (,hoke 
would be Tom Slomski. 
While performing as a ring 
specialist, Slomski has bt>en the 
most consistent member of ttw 
Saluki squad. Lasl year, hE' 
. finished fourth in the N(,,'As em 
his event. and this vear he has 
scorl'd at least at 9.5 every time 
out. 
"I have lhe upmost ('on· 
fidence ID him." Meade said. 
"We're benking on a 9.~ or 9.6 
every time he goes up." 
His steady. high-scorin;.! 
average is far bettl'r than 
Slomski ever belil'ved h(' (·(It. ... d 
accomplish. With his only l'X' 
posure to the sport prior to high 
school being major ('on'· 
petitions shown on television. 
Slomski first bl'gan par-
ticipating in gymnaslks as a 
freshman al Proviso fo~ast in 
Broadview. 
"The reason J !'ot in ~yn'­
nastics was i was al'out 4-9 and 
98 pounds my freshn'a1 year 
ar,d that rull'd oul n'osl of IhE' 
major sports." hl'said. "j rlidn'( 
c.lre much for lennis or ~nlf. !'O 
gymnastics seemed a natural 
choice. even though I didn't 
knew much about it. I look it 
with the approach that I could 
learn t:o\\· to do a back nip and 
havt' a little fun." 
Slomski experimpnlE'd on 
most of the ('vents, and b,,· 
junior year began developin~ as 
a ring spc!Cialist. 
"I tr'led them all but just 
decided if J wanted to he ~ood. 
or even close to good and Ipam 
any skills beyond the ven' 
basic. I should stay lAith one.:' 
Slomski. nO'A' at 5-9 and 14~ 
attended a Ilymnastics l"an'p 
prior to starting school at SII·· 
C. but canle to the university 
with little inlention of con:· 
peting. 
"I, never had any hopt'S for 
malung the tf'an-." ht- said. "I 
\\'asn'Uooji!oodasa fn.>shn'an. I 
just \\anted 10 \\ork OUI. llO I 
wouldn't get fai. 
"That ..... as my bigllest 
worn." he added with a lauJ!h 
"Not Iletting fat. But (. figurl'd 
I'd stick ..... ith it. play with it a 
bit. and see what happened." 
What happnlt'd was a steady 
improvl'ment over his fresh· 
man year. He competed in are" 
meets. and his scores increased 
until the last meet, when hE' 
scorl'd 8.95 in the regional. 
"My goal that year was to 
break a nine." he said. "Bul [ 
never got abovE' a five on rin!!~ 
prior to coming here. I learned 
a lot and almost doubled nt, 
score, so Coach did a prt'tt}· 
gl.'l'd job ..... ·ith mt'." 
Artl'r making lhose stridE'S. 
Slomski missed it Vl'.1r of 
rnmpetition ..... hen tie Iran-
sferrt>d to IIhnois-Chica~o 
('irclt>. sl\mewhat unsure of 
..... hat he wanled to do \\ ith 
school, he sa.cf. While at Circlt>. 
he made S(;m(' decisions and 
then camt' back to Sttr-c as a 
busir.ess major. 
After getting into Ihe con" 
petilive atmosphert> again. 
Slomski became more seriou~ 
aboul gymnastics. t>oou¢l 10 
attend sn . ..(' another Yl'ar so he 
could com pelt' (or (our !Of'asons 
After his last home n'eet al 
sn'-c this Sundav, Slomski's 
career will most likely 
culminate with another NCAA 
appeanoce. 11(' reached one 
mark this season by MUin!! lhe 
Saluki ring n't'ord al 9.7~, but 
has no other goals beyond thai. 
"Having achil've.1 more than 
( ever anticipated lad yt'a' . this 
year ('m just going ;or a littll' 
bit extra. I'm J;;)lng in with an 
open mind, j realize tht're's a 101 
01 talent and the difficulty has 
improved f!Teatly Ihis year. The 
guys "ho finished behind n'e 
are in there neck and neck 
now." 
His rir'lt appt'arance at 
nationals, thouah. will remain 
the spl't'ial one. 
"At N('AAs. I "as ,...lllly 
happy just to perform so \\t'I: in 
the pressUI't'-t~·pe situation. 1\0 
maUer "hatiu,ppens this year, 
I'n. happy to ha,'!' ;1('-
complished that." 
